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SLAYER OF G. 0. COOPER

CONFESSES HIS GUILT

John Ginza, Japanese Arrested At Keanae, Makes
Full Confession Today To Officers Motive 5-Y-

ear

Old Grudge Planned Murder Month
Ago But Lost Nerve Steals Horse To Return
And Commit Crime

HAN A, September 8.--2:30 p. m.
Shortly after noon today John Ginza,
the- - Japanese arrested on suspicion of
killing George O. Cooper, made full
confession to the crime to Sheriff
Crowell and County Attorney Bevlns.

Ginza states that he came back
from Hawaii for the sole purpose of
killing Cooper, becauee of a dispute
over some money matter some five
years ago when he was a laborer on
the plantation.. He also confessed to
stealing a horse from Haiku to make
his trip of vengeance.

Ginza further admitted that he
came to Hana a month ago to kill
Cooper, but at that time his nerve
failed him and he left without ac-
complishing his purpose.

RENEWED OLD QUARREL
The Japanese was mounted at the

time he met Cooper and took the first
shot at him. Cooper fell from his
horse, and Ginza was also thrown,
and the two struggled for the revol-
ver. Finally the Japanese broke

and fired the other shots which
ended the affray.

Sheriff Crowell will conduct an In-

quest tomorrow morning and will
leave for home with his prisoner to-
morrow afternoon.

THINK JAPANESE MAY CONFESS
A telephone message received late

this afternoon from Sheriff Clem
Crowell at Hana indicates that he
and County Attorney Bevlns are con-
fident that they have the murderer
of George Cooper under arrest. Both
believe that they will have the myst-
ery cleared up before dark tonight.
"We will have evidence, enough to
convict in less than two and a half
hours," was the statement made by
the officer.

Cowardly shot down from behind
with two bullets which penetrated
and passed through his body, George
O. Cooper of Hana was killed early
last Tuesday morning a few hundred
feet from the Plantation; office. One
other hullet caused a slight flesh
wound just under his left armpit.
One of the first two bullets passed
through his body at the waist line
and the other just above. Either of
the two wounds would have proved
fatal.

The identity of the assassin has
'not been definitely established, al-

though the police have one suspicious
character under arrest against whom
there is much circumstantial evi-
dence circumstantial evidence which
is corroborated in almost every res-
pect, except as to proof of the motive
for the murder.
Shot From Horse

'Cooper left his home Tuesday
morning, as was his custom between
4 and 5 o'clock. His body was found
a few minutes before 6 o'clock by his

'brother-in-law- , Antone Serreno, the
"board of health Inspector at Hana.
jCooper was dead when found, but
'.there were indications that he had
lived for a short time after being
wounded.

When Cooper left his home, about
one mile from the Plantation office, he
was mounted on a horse which was
found returning to the Cooper home
a- few moments before the body was
discovered. Cooper had followed a
plantation railway track from his
home on bis way to the office. This
runs through growing cane for the
most part. The cane was peculiarly
dense where the crime was commit-t- d

and would have formed a secure
hlriinir. nlflf for the murderer. The
condition of the earth where the
body was found showed that Cooper
had fallen from his saddle after be-

ing shot
' Immediately after the Hana police
learned or the crime omcrs in adjoin-
ing villages were notified and also the
snenn s aeparuneui iu vuiiuku. ai-
ders were at once Issued by Sheriff
Crowell to permit no one whose iden-
tity was not postively known to
leave the district and to form a care-
ful patrol. Due to the topography of
the country about Hana where there
are but two roads leading from the
district, excepting egress by the sea,
it was comparatively easy to estab-
lish a closely formed guard at all

Stranger Is Suspected
The Hana police at once fixed sus-

picion upon a man thought to be a
stranger who had been seen early in
the morning riding out of the dis-

trict toward Nahiku on a bay horse.
The rider was described ub having
bad his hat pulled well down over
his face, as if to avoid recognition.
Ten minutes before Cooper's body
was found, Serreno had noticed a

man he took for a stranger riding
furiously away from the direction in
which the body was afterwards locat-
ed. A police officer at the plantation
camp on the Nahiku side of Hana
also reported as having seen this
supposed to be stranger.

Through this clue and the notifica-
tion of the officers of the district,
John Ginza was arrested for invest-
igation at Keanae at 10 o'clock that
morning. The prisoner was Immedi-
ately taken back to Hana to be ex-
amined by Sheriff Crowell and Coun-
ty Attorney Bevlns who had left for
that side of the island by a sampan
as soon as word of the murder reach-
ed Walluku.

Ginza Was Armed
Ginza is a Japanese who was rais-

ed by a Hawaiian family by the
name of Nahipoa, now residents of
the Hana district. During Ginza's
youth, they at one time resided in
Walluku. Ginza reached the Hana
district by horseback on the day be-
fore the murder and is said to have
spent the night with his foster par-
ents.

When arrested Ginza was armed
with a U. S. hammerless
revolver, which the Hana physician,
Dr. Litchenfels says is the size of the
weapon that caused Cooper's death.

Further suspicion is directed to-
ward Ginza as he was mounted on a
bay horse, the same color of the
animal, which the man, thought to
be a stranger, was seen riding,away
from near the scene of the murder.
Ginza stole the horse in Hamakua-pok- o

early this week and then left
for Hana.

Has Jail Record
Ginza was In Hana for a few days

a month ago and left there to go to
Hilo, where he has lived at different
times. It had heen fi

since he had been in the Hana dis
trict before that, it is claimed. Be-
fore coining on his visit, preceeding
the Hilo trip, he had just been re-
leased from jail In Honolulu where
ne naa oeen, serving a sentence for
vagrancy, according to the police.
The police state that he has served
other sentences for attempted burgl-
ary and for receivinir stonlen ennils.

While Ginza is reported to be
maintaining his innocence of the Ha-
na crime, the only argument put
forth in his favor is that he could
not have had time to have ridden
to Keanae from Hana after the crime
was committed before he was arrest-
ed. This argument n mnrin hv thnao
who know the lone time it t
ride over the pall trail from Nahiku
to tne little village.

Motive May Have Been Old Grudge
As to the motive which caused the

crime the police are puzzled. Cooper
had tbu.uu in currency in his pockets.
a waluable watc.h and a number of
endorsed checks, some of which were
his property and some which were
the property of the plantation. All
his valuables were found in his
pockets.

This inclines the police to believe
that the real motive of the murder
was some fancied grudge against
Cooper. Another supposition is that
the motive was robbery, but that the
murder was frightened away before
he was able to accomplish his purp
ose. The theory is advanced that
the murder attempted to hold-u- p

Cooper and when commanded to
deliver over his money the murdered
man resisted or started to ride away
and that he was then shot from his
saddle.

Sheriff Crowell and County At-
torney Bevins intend to remain In
the Hana district until they have
positively proved Ginza's guilt, or
until the murderer, if it is not he,
is discovered, according to telephone
statements they have made to the
press in Walluku.

All Maul Shocked
It is not the intention of the offic-

ers to hold the inquest or the preli-
minary hearing of Ginza until they
have secured more evidence to

the string of circumstantial
evidence against him. They are
working now intent on establishing
the motive for the murder.

News of the Hana tragedy cast a
gloom of sorrow all over Maui, as
Cooper was widely known and just
as widely liked, due to his sterling
honesty and genial nature. In Hana,
where he has lived for so many years,

(continued on page 8)

Dr. Raymond Enters
Race For Senate

Fifteen Republicans And Four Demo-

crats Seek Election As Representa-

tives; T. B. Lyons And George
Cook Aspirants For Senatorial Togo

Dr. J. H. Raymond's entrance Into
the race for a seat in the Territorial
senate, from Maul, on the demorratlc
ticket, was the sensational feature in
locaf: politics this week. The Doctor
did not decide to get Into the lists

until a few days before the date
for closing of the nominations. His
papers were filed on Tuesday .

Another candidate of the Bourbons
from Maui for the other seat to be
filled In the upper house is T. B. Ly-
ons. He also got his nomination pa-
pers in on Tuesday.
Democrats Also For House

The Maui democrats have also a
number of candidates now in the race
for the House of Representatives.
Two of these are from Lahaina Moke
K.'tuhaahaa and J. K. Hihlo. The lat-
ter wns a member of the legislature
in 1310, and he was one of the first
board of supervisors, as a Home Rul-
er, on what came to be known as the
"10-da- y county government". the
first county act being declared un- -

From Makawao, Jerry Burns is al
so again in the race for the demo
crats, for a seat in the lower house;
and as previously announced, M. C.
Picanco is out for like honors.

The full list of Maul candidates
for the house and senate are as foll
ows:

For senate, Republican ticket: H,
A. Baldwin and George Cooke; Denv
ocratic ticket, T. B. Lyons and J. D
Raymond.

For representative, Republican
ticket; L. Makla, J. Kaupu, C. Kaanol,
C. Mahekau, John Brown, Jr., J. Kao-noh- i,

L. B. Kaumeheiwa, Enos Vin-
cent, W. R. Crockett, Sam Kuula,
Nawahine, Tavares, L. Joseph, M. G.
Paschoal and E. Walahole; Demo-
cratic ticket, Pieweo, Moke Kauhaa--

haa, Jerry Burns, and J. H. Hihlo.

Filipino Woman

Attempts Suicide

.Despondent because her white af
finity, a soldier is now detailed on duty
at the Mexican border and because
the police had warned her to discon-
tinue her relations with a Puunene
Camp 5 admirer, Mrs. Alehardro, a
Honolulu Filipino woman attempted
to hang herself from a tree early last
Tuesday morning. The woman was
discovered in time to prevent her from
taking her life. She was arrested on
a statutory charge shortly afterward
and fined twenty dollars in the police
court. Her paramour wns given a
sentence of six months imprisonment.
The woman was arrested several
weeks ago, but after promising to re-
turn to Honolulu she was released.
She was not seen again by the police
until she attempted to commit suicide.
The woman is the mother of a five
year old boy, the son of the soldier.
The police are in a quandary as t
whatto do with the child while the
woman is serving her sentence.

Maui Race Horses

Break Track Records

Francis B., H. A. Baldwin's speedy
racing anamal, broke a twenty year
record for Hawaiian bred horses over
a mile and a half course in the Labor
Day races at Kapiolani Park in Hono-
lulu. The time by Francis B. was
2:43 2-- beating 2:46 2 5, the time
held by Duke during all those years.

A Honolulu report of the race states
that with Copra scratched, Francis B.
and Koichi were the only entries. The
Maui Hawaiian-bred- , with Benny Rol-
lins up, moved aiyay from the flag at
a great rate and took the pole at the
start. At the first fur'ong Francis B.
had two lengths of daylight behind
her. Mr. Baldwin's entry moved up
steally until at the grandstand he was
seven lengths to the good.

By winning this race Mr. Baldwin
received the Duke of Norfolk cup, of-

fered by Colonel Spalding to the horse
which should beat the 2:46 time
set by Duke for Hawaiian-bred- s twen-
ty 'years ago.

Copra was another Maul record-breake-

Dr. Fitzgerald's bay fflly cop-
ped the Btakes handily In the Inter-Islan- d

cup and set a mark for Hawaii-an-bred- s

of 0:47 4-- over the four
furlongs distance.

While F. H. Locey's entry, Denervo,
failed to win in the free-for-a- trot-
ting and pacing race, the animal
brought the crowd in the grandstands
to its feet In the first two heats by his
burst of speed on the home stretch.
In both the first and second heat
Denervo challenged at the home
stretch, but managed to win only in
the second.

If everybody expected to tee a BlQ
MAUI COUNTY FAIR and then left
it to others to do the work, there
would be no fair. Do your part.

New Inter-Islan- d

Rates Are Opposed

Chamber Airs Grievances Against Com

pany Speakers Are Caustic In

Making Complaints

Of Freight To Be Investigated

Led by Harold Rice, a half dozen
speakers paid caustic attention to the
Inter-Islan- Steam Navigation Com.
pany at the Commerce supper -- '.ast
Tuesday night. The speakers' compl-
aints w re numerous. They Included
the proposed increase in freight rates,
the y of freight from the
Tuesday Claudine and the failure of
that company to use the Kehei wharf.

Rice opened the floodgates holding
back the wrath of the Maui people
against the company by saying that he
thought the chamber qught to care-
fully consider the new freight rates
which the company expect to put in-
to effect In a few weeks. He frank'y
admitted that his personal interest is
in the cattle freight tariff, although he
declared that he believed that some of
the other proposed rates would be
found on investigation to be just as
unwarranted. He ask for an expres-
sion of opinion from the chamber.

David Fleming was another speaker
regard'ng the cattle freight rates. He
hotly declared that the men of east-centr-

Maul were not getting a square
deal from the company. Both speak-
ers called attention to the fact that
the present rate to Honolulu is $3.50
per head and that the company In-

tends to increase the rate to $5.00.
They srxid the rate from Kawaihao
would be put one dollar more, al-
though at this port the cattle have to
be taken out to the ships by smail
boats, where in Kahului they are load-
ed from the wharf.

Joaquin Garcia made a motion that
the question of the increase of freight
rates bo taken up by a committee of
five with the public utilities commis-
sion. After some further discussion,
during which the y of
freight from the Tuesday Claudine
was brought up, the mot'on passed.

Later, though, the question was
brought before the chamber by

Rice who insisted that the question be
not left entirely to the committee,
which he said would no have time to
act before the public utility commis-
sion held its next meeting. This view

'was taken by the majority of those
present and a motion was passed
which declared it to be the sense of
the chamber that it was opposed to
any increase in the freight tariffs.

Rev. J. Charles Villlers then said
that he thought similar action should
be taken regarding the carrying by of
freight Intended for Central Maul by
the Claudine on Tuesday. II. B. Pen-hallo-

had previously asked the
chamber to consider the subject. This
cause of complaint called forth biting
statements from a number of other
speakers, among whom were William
Walsh.

After more discussion it was decided
to appoint a committee of three to see
if the mail schedule could not be alter-
ed so the. Claudine can remain long
enough In Kahului on Tuesday to un-

load its freight. This same committee
will alo attempt to get the Inter
Island to use the Kehei wharf.

Delegates Named

For Convention

Twelve men were named as deleg-
ates to the Fifth Civic Convention at
the supper meeting of the Maul
Chamber of Commerce. A number of
others may later be given credentials
as delegates if they notify the secret-
ary of the chamber that they wish to
attend the convention.

In the selection of the delegates,
President Wadsworth did not aBk for
formal nominations but suggested in-

stead that all those who intended to
go to Hilo should indicate their inten-ti- o

by ho'ding up a hand. This was
done and in a few minutes a motion
was passed requiring that credentials
be given all those who had signified
their intention of attending theconven-tion- .

The delegates named are as follows:
R. A. Wadsworth, W. Leslie West,
F'rank V. Lufkin, Hugh Howell, L. von
Tempsky, Thomas Dunn, W. F. Croc-
kett, A. F. Costa, James Fobs, George
Dunn, W. F. Pogue and D. H. Case.

West wanted to know after the elec-
tion of the delegates If they were to
go in some kind of uniform, or as "a
nondescript crew." ' Reference was
made to former delegations, not wholly
complimentary, and it was urged that
something distinctive be decided upon.
This met with approval and it Is the
intention of the delegates to decide
upon some novel method of disting
uishing them from the other delega
tions.

R. Franklin of Chico, California, who
has been engaged to teach in the Ma-

kawao school, arrived on Maui in the
Mauna Kea laBt Wednesday night. He
was accompanied by Fred. Murphy of
Sacramento, who has been assigned to
the Kahakapalui school. Both the
young men are graduates of the Chico
Normal.

OVER 100 CANDIDATES IN

PRIMARY ELECTION RACE

No Democratic Nominations From Hawaii Kuhio

Has Opposition Retaliation Clause In .Revenue
Bill Still Stands Abandonment Of Medical

Inspection Of Ships Starts Argument Hughes

Attacks ur Law

HONOLULU, Sept. 8 One hundred and thirteen candidates
nomination papers for the primaries.

Bourbons of Hawaii fail to get into race
McCandless is sure of nomination as candidate for delegate . Ku- -

J hio and Louisson of Hawaii both after nomination on Republican tick
et.
. Crew of Kunalu Boat Club may compete in the boat races at the
Regatta. The girls' club is expected to make good showing.

Local quarantine discussion was taken up by the Rotary Club. Dr.
Hobdy and Dr. Pratt argued for retention of the quarantine. L. A.
Thurston took opposite side of the contention. Ilobdy believes pres-
ent system will keep malaria at bay. Thurston argued that the exami-
nation causes unnecessary delay to travelers without adequate compen-
sation.

Two Japanese have escaped from quarantine.
PARIS, Sept. 8 Rumanian garrison has surrendered. Twenty

thousand prisoners were taken when Germans and Bulgarians captured
the garrison as it attempted to escape across river .

Slavs report gains in Galicia, which are admitted by both Berlin
and Vienna.

French and British continue their advance on Somme.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 Retaliation clause in revenue bill still

stands. Representatives pass measure by viva voce vote .after consid-
ering the reports of the conference committees of both houses.

The lower house will quit labor at 10 o'clock today.
New bill for the protection of American commerce and industries

prevents the dumping of goods on this market by Europeans.
COPENHAGEN Sept, 8 Solons of Denmark agree on policy.

Will appoint committee to investigate the sale pf the Danish West In-

dies.
BATTLE HARBOR, Sept. 8 Arctic ship reaches port safely.

The revenue cutter Cluett with members of McMillan expedition safely
in port.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 Germans are ready for trade waf and
are gathering resources for big struggle.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8 Prof. Jordan has peace plans. He
announces president will not have definite policy until after election.

HAMPTON, Sept. 8 Hughes attacks eight-ho- ur law. Says it
is a iother step towards abdication of government.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 8 A large aeroplane bombarded Brussels.
It is believed to have been British.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 7 Bearing full weight of the German- - Bul-
garian attack launched along the new frontier of Rumania, the Ruman-
ian city of Turtukui has fallen. After fierce fight the city was evacu-
ated by Rumanian garrison and many citizens left also.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 7 With large reinforcements rushed from
Balkan camps, German and Bulgarian army beleaguring Tuituikui are
continuing attack on the garrison. Rumanian troops are making
almost ceaseless attacks.

BERLIN .Sept. 7 More than 20,000 Rumanian prisoners taken
today when Bulgarians and Germans captured Turtukui. Large mili-

tary stores also captured. Town fell in face of fierce attack, which
carried storming parties over the fences .

PETROGRAD, Sept. 7 Russians are surrounding strong fort-

ress town on Halicz, 60 miles southwest of Lemburg. They bombard-
ed city until in flames.

PARIS, Sept. 7 French troops attacked bridge on German line in
front of Verdun today and by following up wtith infantry charges they
captured German front line trenches over a front a mile long. They
took 250 prisoners and drove defenders back to the second line defense.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 Guards on the border are to remain
there according to announcement made here today.

President signs new shipping bill. ;
'CHICAGO, Sept. 7 Henry Ford has filed a damage suit for one

million dollars against the Chicago Tribune. Tribune excited his ang-

er by calling him an anarchist.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 Car strike on in New York ,rut not many

men quit work. Traction line able to keep all but one division moving.
HONOLULU, Sept. 7 Secretary Roberts will keep open until

midnight to take mail.
William Achi and Sam Kellinoi entered today. Rush of candi-

dates is expected to be on until late this evening.
Invitation to Governor Pinkham is now repudiated. Puahi fact-

ion terms the men who attempted to harmonize as d. They
declare the party will not support Fern as candidate. McCandless
has accepted.

HONOLULU, September 7 or Frear, as guest at
luncheon of Sydney Club, told of the great rivalry of Pacific countries,
which struggle may be friendly or most bitter in history. He told
Australians that we are trying to build real American territory in Ha-

waii.
The baby elephant arrived in town yesterday and was placed at

Kapiolani park.
Rumoured sale of the island of Lanai has blown up. Shingle and

Loietzcn have made another trip of inspection to the island.
PARIS, September7 General Foch reports capturing outskirts

of Chaulnes and cutting of railroad leading to Roye. .

WASHINGTON, September 7 Revenue bill blocks plan of
Congress for adjournment. Conference committee deadlock on stamp
taxes and issue hangs fire, spoiling preparartions for the adjournment.
Solons now hope to be able to leave Saturday.

Owens' corrupt practice act stirs wrath of Senators and starts heat-

ed argument. ' J,T.23JLfl
LONDON, September 7 Berlin admits big Slav victory on the

Galicia front.
NEW LONDON," September 7 Big international conference

opens. Joint sea commission begins session with general discussion
regarding conditions.
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AND THE CIVIC CONVENTION. -

Although the Maui commercial body has not received a formal
invitation to attend the civic convention in Hilo it is no doubt due to

. an oversight, as was the to invite the Kohala delegation to the
Kauai convention last It is well known here, however,, that Hilo
U looking forward eagerly with the expectation of receiving a big
delegation this island.

Even though the convention is several weeks off, the Hilo
Hawaii people are already making arrangements for the housing of
the many visitors expected. Every owner of a home in Hilo has been
asked to notify the reception committee of the number of guests each
will be able to accommodate from the overflow from the hotels and the
rooming houses. To this request the Hilo residents responded with
a spirit which shows they all willing to cooperate to the very limit
of accommodations in order to make the convention and county
fair fully enjoyable for all the visitors.

While the invitation to the convention and an outline of
is expected of the Maui delegation is still to the oversight

is not allowed to hamper the plans of the Valley Isle people in
preparing for the double Hawaii Just as much enthusiasm is being
shown by the local people as if the had all been personally to
participate. Incidentally, that is considered the characteristic

on Hawaii, and possibly this accounts for the delayed invitation.
It may also be mentioned, not incidentally but with emphasis, that

the Hawaii County Fair, particularly in the livestock division, is
to be an exhibition of such magnitude as never before shown in the
islands. Every Visitor to the Hawaii fair will gain
and inspiration, which is certain to rebound and help to make
the first Maui fair a greater event than even previously planned.

'Sfc

NATION'S GAIN OFFSETS ANY POLITICAL GAIN.

Whatever his political belief, the average citizen cannot help but
: glad that President Wilson was able to avert a nation-wid- e railroad
strike by championing the eight-ho- ur law for railroad employees, which
was passed by Congress as an measure late last week.

Political opponents realize that President Wilson will receive much
of the credit for the passage of the new measure the laboring
men of all classes, and many fear that it will assure his reelection. But,
even if this proves is much consolation to commercial
interests in the thought that a threatening condition, which might have
led to a state bordering on civil war, has been successfully avoided.

400,000 thousand railroad men out on strike, aided and abet-

ted by many sympathizers, the dollars and cents loss agricultural
products would have been huge, to say nothing of the loss other
industries, and the probably loss of human life through clashes between
the strikers and the strike breakers.

Thinking Republicans, rather the big men of affairs of that party,
will grant to the Democratic candidate any temporary he
has made politically through relief that the nation has been spared

a serious strike rupture. Such men know that while the political
of President Wilson is unquestionable that the gain to the nation

is as indisputable.
O'. .. J! Jf.!' ,

GEORGE O. COOPER

In the tragic death of George O. Cooper, has lost a valued
citizen, and Hana district has suffered a calamity. It was not for
nothing that this victim of an assassin's bullets was called the "Mayor
of Hana , for few ever so fully dominated a community as
i.eorge cooper did his. He was also called the brains East
To the poor and unlettered of his district he was the neverfailing friend
and advisor. He was s always ready standing committee on re
ception and entertainment, and hundreds of strangers who have parsed
that way have reason to remember him with gratitude. He was the
live-wir- e, who kept Hana in touch with the rest of the world ; and he
was whole-soule- d in his helpful generosity to all with whom he came in
contact. Jn spite of exacting private duties ,he always found time to
hear and counsel with all who sought him. Though living his lif; in a
small and isolated community,, there are few men anywhere who can
equal his record of usefulness service to his fellow men.
death should come thus to a man in his prime, and whose going will
touch so many, seems one of the .ironies of fate. But the world is the
gainer for his having so many in Hana, at the east end of
the Island of Maui.

Far be it us to boast but Maui theatres change picture pro-
grams daily. Hilo, "the second city," the programs are only changed
twice-a-wee- k. Do the theatres in Honolulu, "the island metropolis,"
come up to the frequent "hange standard required on Maui?

two new hotels and many other buildings in course of con-
struction, Wailuku peoplewill soon not have to blush they confess
that one of the principal streets is named Market.

Jfe . iIP '.( W n--

Lahaina distinguished herself again on Tuesday night in the big
delegation she sent over to the Chamber of Commerce The
West Maui capital never does things by half.

'

Rumania has been in the European war long enough now so the
telegraph editors can spell Rustchuk, or names of like orthography,
without referring to an

It was "open season" for Inter Island hunting at the Chamber of
Commerce supper.

' the "field" the Maui representative race. Don't all
speak at once.

& & & ift it
Postal inspectors have discovered another "deserving Democrat."

watch the scramble for that Paia iostoffice.

WHO SAID, Wailuku hasn't a !
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Some people seem to think
our business is merely selling
building material.. Selling,
however, with us is only the
be&'ininir.

Onr business is putting the
material you want in your
hands in the shortest possible
time. We specialize in speed.

May We Have an Oppor-
tunity to Prove it?

Telephone No. 1062
All Departments. Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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(Continued From Page One.)

generals. Tliey were Cliarles Lauchimcr, adjutant-gener- al inspector;
Judge Rickard, paymaster and Charles McCowley, quartermaster.
Names sent to Senate.

La Follctte renominated frr Senator is report from incomplete
returns of state-wid- e primary held today.

SAN FRANCISCO, September C Refiners cut price of sugar.
They announce a drop of 75 cents a hundred in fefined product.

NEW YORK, September 6 Dispatches from the war zone today
show that the British have struck another heavy blow north of the
Somme, while the Slavs are battering in the eastern line of Teutons at
half a dozen points. The British in the west captured whole of Leuze
woods. Fighting between Leuze woods and Combles continues. South
of Somme between Beniecourt and Derny Germans made repeated at-

tacks. They were under the fire of the big French 75 guns, which
broke down their charges. On the Verdun front the Germans made
vain attacks to capture Seurly.

London dispatches received from Pctrograd, state that theRussians
have captured 3,500 prisoners southeast of Lemberg.

Accounts sent out from Allied sources today claim a victory in
the fighting on the Roumanian front.

Roumanian officers report that they have been checked early in
their campaign. The entire Roumanian frontier is in possession of
defenders. German dispatches report that several towns have been
captured from Roumanians, with heavy losses inflicted on soldiers.

Berlin officially admits that Russians have back the
I eutons east tront.

On western front Entente soldiers captured Clery. Three and
one half miles northwest of Verone.

In southeastern Roumania, Teutons stormed and captured Tut-raka- n

Works.
PETROGRAD, September 6 Russians captured 45 positions in

the direction of Ilalicz southeast of Lemberg, and have driven Teutons
to the northwest.

HONOLULU, September 6 Chamber of Commerce receives
advices as to shipping bill favoring Hawaii. Foreign ships can become
eligible. Restrictions in former and original bill are reported removed
and some provisions are more broad.

HONOLULU, September 6 Harry Strange, "former manager of
Honolulu Gas Company, is reported as seriously wounded "somewhere
in France" last Saturday. '

Chinyo Maru reports cholera rampant in Orient. The steamer has
clean bill of health, due to prevention measures. All third class pas-
sengers are held in quarantine.

Jack London hits back hard at critics here. R. C. Lydecker,
keeper of the archieves, is a target for some of his hottest shots. He
replies to knockers of his. new story in Cosmopolitan. He wants to
know why some knocker always hammers boosters for Hawaii.

' Issue of Manoa bonds meets approval of Supervisors. Robert
Horner of the loan board vot s against proclamation on the question.

PARIS, September 6 French and British drive Germans back on
French front. French are reported to be steadily advancing on Verdun,
wh'ile Allies move in from North. Russians have battered their way to
Hungaria and have taken many thousand Teutons as prisoners.

The Greek army is mobilizing according to reports.
WASHINGTON, September 6 The Webs bill which proposed to

ing for retaliation against Entente. Considered most drastic measure
ever passed by Congress. It alarms representatives of the Entente.
Diplomats declare that it is no intercourse measure. They frankly
fear that it will precipitate trouble between the United States and
countries at which it is aimed.

Labor leaders urge preparedness. They emphasize new tendency
, among their members.

Uncle Sam balks at divers problems and temporarily refuses to
'accept principal advanced by Entente. Entente powers all say sub-
marines should be considered as weapons of war. S. Rubert Dent was
today named chairman of the house military committee, to succeed
James Hay of Virginia. Hay has been appointed to the federal bench.

CHICAGO, September 6 Non-unio- n men oppose Adam-so- n

eight-ho- ur day measure.
WASHINGTON, September 6 The . bill which proposed to

promote United States trade abroad through cooperative associations
is blocked in the upper fcouse.

LONDON, September 5 British increased their gains in the
neighborhood of Guillemontand advanced 1500 yards; with result of
securing hold of Leuze Woods. To the south they crossed strong de-

fenses on front for 3000 feet. Since September 10th British have
capured entire second line of trenches from Moquet Farm to French-Britis- h

Junction.
PARIS, September 5 German counter attack north, of river

Somme reported today with heavy losses. Twenty-nin- e villages cap-
tured by French since the beginning of 'the offensive on the Somme.
Germans directing unsuccessful attack east of Belloy.
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THE PRICED THE COST
c4 Gasoline

is cents
per alion
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If you buy economically you buy on
the "cost" basis and insibt on RED
CROWN GASOLINE.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

ioost For

of Gasoline
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perallon

FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR
November 30, December 1- -2, 1916

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WAILUKU

Contributes this Advertisement

What Will You Do?
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Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
I83UED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only, August 24, 1916.

BUTTER AND EGGS.

Island butter, lb cartoons.. .30 to .40
Eggs, select, doz . . ...55
Eggs, No. 1, doz 52
Eggs, No. 2. doz 30 to .35
Eggs duck 40

POULTRY.
Broilers, (2to 3 lb.) 38 to .40
Young roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hens, lb 26 to .28
Turkeys, lb 40
Ducks, Muscovy, lb 25 to .27
Ducks, Pokin, lb 25 to .27
Pucks, Hawaiian, doz.... 6.50 to 7.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, wax, lb 04 to .05V4
Beans, string, green, lb. . . .03 to .04
Beans, Maul Red, cwt. 6.25 to 6.55
Beans, small white, cwt 8.00
Beans, Lima in pod, lb 03 Vi

Beam, Dry
Maui Red, cwt 5.25 to 5.55
Calico, cwt 5.00
Small white, cwt 8.00

Beets, doz bunches ,..3C
Carrots, doz. bunches 4t
Cabbage, cwt, 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, 100 ears.... 2.00 to 2.25
Corn, Haw. small yellow 43.00 to 45.00
Corn, Haw. large yellow 41.00 to 43.00
Rice, Japanese Seed, cwt 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt 4.00
l'canuts, small, lb . ..04
Peanuts, large, lb 02
Green peppers, Bell, lb 06 to .07
Green Peppers, Chili, lb 05
Potatoes, Isl. cwt 1.50 to 1.60
Potatoes, Isl., Irish, new, lb. .02 to .03
Potatoes, sweet, cwt. .. .'...I 00 to 1.50
Onions, Bermuda 02 to .03
Taro, cwt 60 to .75
Tare, bunch II
Tomatoes 05 to.06
Green peas, lb 10
Cucumbers, doz 30 to .50
PumpkinB, lb 01 to .0Z

FRUIT.
Alligator Pears, doz. .30 to 75
Bananas, Chinese, bunch 20 to .CO

Cooking, " 1.00 to 1.25
Breadfruit, doz (none in market)
Figs, 100 $1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 09 to .10
Oranges, Haw. (none in marke t)
Limes, 100 50 to .75
Pineapples, cwt 1.00
Watermelons, .lb 03
Pohas, lb 08 to .10
Papalas, lb 01
Strawberries, lb. (none in market) ....

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and shney are not

boujht at 11t weight. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and

aid for by weight dressed. .
Hogs, up to 150 lbs., lb 10 to 11
Hoga, 160 lbs and orer, lb.. 09 to .10

DRESSED MEAT8.
Beef, lb 11 to .13
Veal, lb 12 to .13
Mutton, lb 14 to .15
Pork, lb 15 to .17

HIDE8, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 15M
Steer, No. 2, lb .14
Kips, lb 15V4
Goat skins, white, each 10 to .30
Sheep skins, each 10 to .20

FED.
The following are Quotations on

feed f.o.b. Honolulu: -

Corn, sm. yel. ton 48.00
Corn, large, yel., ton 46.00
Corn, cracked, ton 47.00 to 47.50
Barley, ton 40.00
Bran, ton, 37.00 to 38.00
Scratch food, ton 48.00 to 49.00
Oats, ton, 42.00
Wheat, ton 48.00 to 50.00
Middlings, ton 44.00 to 45.00
Hay, wheat, ton 28.00 to 32.00
Hay, alfalfa, ton 29.00 to 30.00
Alfalfa Meal, ton 27.50 to 28.00

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

Island eggs have advanced 5 cents
during the week and are scarce at 60
cents. Young poultry in good condit
ion with the exception of Muscovy
ducks are in good demand. Producers
would make money by penning up
their poultry and putting on a little
extra weight before sending it to
market. It Is difficult to Se'.l poor
poultry even at half the price of good
poultry.

Tomatoes are now a little more ple
ntiful and green peppers have dropped
one cent during the week. There is
a good demand for island corn and
beans. Island potatoes are also want
ed in large quantities at about $1.60 a
hundred. There Is fine grade of ecle
ry being shipped to the Division from
Hawaii but it is difficult to get the
dealers to pay what it is worth. A
great many of them aro getting their
c!ery from the Coast at a very low
cost.

Grapes are bringing good prices
now. The last few shipments which
the Division has received have been
over ripe and a great many spoiled
before the consignment could be sold.
Grapes should be- - picked when they
have a good color and not allowed to
get too ripe especially If they have
to be Rhipped a long distance. Grapes
should bo shipped in fruit basket hold- -

in" four pounds not in bulk.
The Division is no wable to us;e

several large hogs a week in its retail
business. All those having lare hogs
in good condition will do well to get
iu communication with the Division

Feed prices are about the same as
last week.

A. T. LONG LEY,
Marketing Superintendent.

Honolulu, T. H., September 4, 191C.

Are you doing your part for the
MAUI COUNTY FAIR? The time l

getting short.

Mischievous Boy

Causes Bad Affray

Children Fight, Then Mothers, After

Which Heads Of Family Try To

Settle Dispute With Knife And

Razor Both Men In Hospital

To the mischievous prank of a small
boy is attributed the cause of a serious
cutting affray which landed two fath
ers at the hospital with near-fata- l

cuts and gashes last Sunday evening.
The boy is the son of Julio Santos, a
Spaniard, who lives near the Mormon
church across Happy Valley.

Late last Sunday afternoon the boy
was sent up the slope from his home
after some water. On his way he am-
used himself by tossing stones upon
the roof of a neighbor Antone Garcia.a
Porto Rican.

One of the stones struck a small
Garcia baby and an older sister climb
ed the hill to repulHe the attack. The
boy and the girl were soon mixed in
a fight, which called forth the mothers
of (lie children.

When the women met on the hill
they immediately began berating each
other and each others children. In
another moment they were pulling
hair and scratching in the most ap-
proved feminine fashion. After a ten
minute round the scrap was called a
draw and the two families dispersed to
their homes.

About 7 o'c'oek the same evening
the heads of the two families returned
home and heard of the trouble. Santos
went at once to the home of Garcia
and in a few moments both men were
fighting. When neighbors finally part-
ed them ft was found that Garcia had
been stabbed three times, in the face,
back and stomach. His wife had also
received a slash on the back. Santo's
wounds, caused by a razor, consisted
of an eight inch gash on his right side.

Both men were removed to the
hospUal, where Dr. St. Sure found It
necessary to perform an operation to
save the life of Santos. The men will
recover, after which each will be
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon.

BY AUTHORITY
PuKic Meetiner of the Ilnsrrl r.f

fctcense Commisp'oners for the Coun-
ty of Maui will be held in the Town
Hall, in Waiiuku. Maul. nnWwlnnonv
the 11th dav of October' 91fl of ten
o'clock A. M., for the purpose of con- -

sioermg ana passing upon the Appli-
cation of CHING KIM HU for a
SECOND CLASS RRTAIT. T.TniTOT?
LICENSE (Restaurant) to sell intox-
icating Liquors at Waihee, County of
fliaui, unaer tne provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Lnwn nf llawnll
1915, and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated September 7, 1916.
TV IT PAS1B

Secretary of Board of
License Commissioners,

Conntv of M;inl
Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29, 1916.

SEALED TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of PubUc Works
up untill 11 A. M. of Saturday, Sept.
23, 1916, for the construction of roads
through the Haleakala Homesteads,
District of Makawao, Maui.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolu-
lu, and with Mr. A. L. Burdick, Agent
for the Department of Public Works,
Waiiuku, Maui.

CHARLES B. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public .Works.

Honolulu, September 7, 1916.
Sept. 8, 15, 1916.
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BRITISH BOYCOTT IN HAWAII
A very interesting Btory comes from

Honolulu of the application of the
British boycott to enterprises in these
Islands. An American owned sugar
plantation negotiated a deal with an-
other plantation which is principally
owned by Americans of German par-
entage. .The British consul at Honolu-
lu, hearing of this matter, addressed a
letter to the owners of the former in
which he stated that inasmuch as they
had chosen to do business with the
enemies of Great Britain (or words
to that effect), a shipment of sugar
bags about to be made from India
would be stopped and that they (the
American owned Bugar plantation)
had been placed on the British black-
list. It is understood that the matter
will be taken up with the government
at Washington without delay.

Views may-diffe- r, according to na-
tional prejudices, as to the right of
Great Britain to enforce a boycott on
citizens Qf neutral countries having
business dealings with subjects of
enemy nations; but in app'.ying the
boycott on account of a deal between
American citizens, merely because
some of them happen to be of German
parentage, all legitimate or even reas-
onable bounds have been overstepped.
We do not believe that, if the facts
aro fully understood at Washington,
the United Stales government will
stand for this interference for a
minute. Garden Island.

Polo Team Leaves
For Oahu Game

The Maul nn1r nlnvprn loft hv iho
Claudine Wednesday evening for Ho-
nolulu where they are to play the
Oahu team tomorrow. The polo ponies
had been sent to Honolulu a week
earlier.

Speculation among the Maul play
ers as to the outcome of the Maui-Oah- u

contest is not wholly optimistic.
The Maui players admit that the Oahu
team has fully as good horses this
year as have the local men and they
oeueve mere is very little difference
in the skill of the two sets of players.
With the two teams admittedly about
equally matched, it is believed that
tomorrow's game will bo one of the
exciting matches of the series.

On the following Saturday the Maui
players'' will meet the Kauai team
and the week afterward the Army
four. The Maul-Arm- y match Is ex-
pected to be the star polo exhibition
of the series. The Army team it is
said has managed to get some of the
best polo players in the whole United
States Army transferred to Oahu, and
it Is these experts whom the Maui
boys will have to attempt to defeat.

The Maui team consists of the fol
lowing players: A. W. Collins 1;
Harold Rice, 2; David Fleming, 3: and
Frank Baldwin, 4. Sam Balding will
be the Maul substitute player.

Honolulu Hikers
Make Maui Trip

G. H. Barnhart and H. M. Blowers,
two young Honolulu men, concluded
an eight-da- y walk over Eastern Maui
on Thursday. With as many days
growth or whiskers they attracted
much attention as they came in to
Waiiuku with their packs. They left
Central Maui last week, and climbed
to the summit of Haleakala where
they spent two days, then hiked to
Kaupo from where they spent anoth-
er day in going to liana. From Hana
to Huelo they put in two more days
and the day following reached Waiiu-
ku. Without any apparent weariness
from their long walk, they started
out the next morning for a sight-seein- g

trip through Iao Valley. From
Waiiuku they walked to Lshaina,
where they ended their long Maui
hike. During the trip over Maul they
carried packs.

HOLD HAWAIIAN BOYS
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

Two Hawa'ian youths are being held
by the police for investigation on a
complaint lodged by an aged Hawaiian
woman, who claims that they made
her the victim of a criminal assault
last Saturday evening. The woman is
between 50 and GO years of age. She
alleges that she asked one of the boys,
who Is in the rent automobile business
to take her to the home of some
friends near Puunene. When she ar-
rived there she found her friends

and had no money to pay her fare.
The boys suggested that she return
to Waiiuku and secure the money.
This she agreed to do, she says, but
instead of coming to Waiiuku the au
to turned up the Pala road. It was
near the junction where she alleges
the assault was committed. The boys
will be given a preliminary hearing in
a few days.

MAUI VISITORS AT RACES
Among the Maui residents who went

to Honolulu last Saturday to take in
the races and polo match at Kapio--

lani park, and the othed athletic
sports scheduled for Labor Day, were

Col. H. A. Baldwin, Dr. J. C. Fit
gerald, Harry Gesner, E. T. Gil!in, T.
B. Lyons, Miss Hjs, A. C. Mozetta,
George Edwards, Mrs. S. A. Baldwin,
E. J. Soper. Mrs. J. F. Visher. F. B
Cameron, v. H. Field, the Misses
Copp (3), Miss M. Cummings, and Mrs
George Freeland, and children.
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MAUI COUNTY FAIR
Maui is going to have a real

County Fair, at Waiiuku,
the last day in November. That its
success is already assured goes with
out saying because F. G. Krauss, the
best larmer in Hawaii, is at the head
of the agricultural section. There
used to be agricultural fairs devoted
to .the products of the soil back in the
50s and the 'COs, before .the Reciproci
ty Treaty of 1876 made the sugar in
dusiry possible. From time to time
since that date there have been

diversified products, here
and on each of the other Islands, but
Maui is the only one of the four larger
isles where diversified farming has
kept its toehold, through thick and
thin, through prosperous years and
hard times.

If a reason must be supplied it is
probably to be found in the circum-
stance that the Maui plantations, or
at least the largest one is owned by a
group of men who live on Maul by
preference, and aie interested in any
tiling that is good for their community.
They have been friendly to small
farming Itnd the small farmer, and
have helped the latter succeed.

The Haiku experiment station has
had the active support of the sugar
lv'ant' is, and has in turn been help-
ful to them, how helpful may be judg-
ed from the high esteem in which the
accomplished agriculturist at its head
is held. With Professor Krauss in
charge of the farm exhibit the Maui
County Fuir is bound to be a marked
success. Advertiser.
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YOU CAN TRUST- --
the

Regal Shoe

BECAUSE THE QUAL.
ITY OF LEATHER AND

WORKMANSHIP
WHICH MAKES THEM
IS : THE : MAXIMUM 1
THAT CAN BE PUT"' y,

IN.

AND YOU CAN TRUST
US TO GIVE YOU A

PERFECT FIT. MAIL
ORDERS GIVEN SPEC-

IAL ATTENTION.

REGAL SHOE

store :

HONOLULU

tmttmmwxmMiKtittt
THE HOME OF THE

Steinwoy "" Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos ,
t fair prlcr and eaey term.
We take old planoe In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

it
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Harry K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING ,

and

PAPER HANGING
also

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing

Inquire at Waiiuku Hardware C

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street,

Waiiuku, daily, about noon.
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772 Waiiuku

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

H. OKAMURA'S
Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street.

Cold Lunch Served at all Hour.
Order for Ice Cream Promptly At-

tended to.

Stafford's
COMMERCIAL

and
DRAWING

INKS and OFFICE

. SUPPLIES
If you have ever had the trouble
and nuisance of having ink
spilled over the desk when try.
ing to fill the ink well out of an
old fashioned large bottle you
will welcome the new Dripleea
Pour Regulator Bo'.tles in which
the Stafford line of commerce

irks are now being packed.

Commercial and Drawing inks of
all colore, patc, mucilage, etc.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
HO., LTD.

HONOLULU
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Opening of New Lahaina Store
September 16th and 17th, 1916.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to Citizens of Maui to At-
tend and Participate in these Festivities

...PROGRAM...
SATURDAY

Inspection of Store, from 2 to 8 p. in.
Dance at Armory 8,p, m.
Free Moving Pictures at the Nippon, Pioneer, and

Puukolii Theatres.

SUNDAY 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Baseball, Wailuku vs. Puukolii
Japanese Wrestling
Horse Races, etc., etc.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

(C6ntlnued From Page 3.)

PETROGRAD, September 5 Russians troops now engaged on
three distinct fronts. From two of them come reports of large
successes. Russians and Bulgarians fighting on new Rumanian line.

BERLIN, September 5 Plans announced today for parole and ex-
change of German, French and British citizens on pledge that they
will not enter military service during war. Somme battle continues.
Loss Chilly to Alines conceded.

WASHINGTON, September 5 Repeated controversy on mili-
tary and commercial issues between Japan and China and threatened,
crisis closely watched by officials of several departments here. It is
feared that the rights of the United States will be affected. All the
demands of Japan, not yet made public, are yielded to by China.
Chinese rule of Inner Mongolia is threatened. It is pointed out that
this closely involves the principle of open door, which guarantees
American trade full opportunity and the integrity of China. Also
China's right of self rule.

British interference with mails to be stopped by army and navy
as needs be. Senate adopts amendment to new revenue bill, aiming
retaliatory course against English actions. Diplomats in Washington
are astounded.

HONOLULU, September' 5 Joe Fern may present name for
mayoralty.

Governor is in favor of the keeping of Kalakaua Day. He wrote
Mayor Lane this morning favoring the idea.

HONOLULU, September 5 Honolulu Japanese decide to kokua
next Carnival.

PARIS, September 5 Allies smash German lines north of Somme.
Take Sovecourt and Vermando Villicres, together with 5000 prisoners.
Every battle front sends same story Allies in aggressive hammering
ccaslessly upon enemy, winning back step by step ground once won by
Teutons.

WASHINGTON, September 5 Japanese pressing demands on
China. Officials fear U. S. may become involved.

LONDON, September 5 Dar el Salaam, chief town of German
East Africa, surrenders to Gen. Smuts.

TOKIO, September 5 Chinese grant demands made by Japan.
LEWISTON, September 5 President lauded by Labor Leader

Gompers, talking to Maine crowd. Praises Wilson and scores Hughes.
NEW YORK, September 5 Infantile paralysis now assuredly on

decrease. Only a few new cases and 16 deaths were reported today.
EL PASO, September 5 Street car men riot in El Paso. Out-

break follows Labor Day parade. Gen. Bell refuses to interfere.
HONOLULU, September 5 Hawaiian records set in successful

turf performance. Satisfax makes record in furlong, 47 45. H. A.
Baldwin's entry for half mile, Francis B., makes record of 2:43 25.
Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald's Copra, Hawaiian bred, ties time of Satisfax in 4
furlongs.

Swimming meet last night: Duke equaled own record of 53 15
in century. Lane and Cunha close behind. Harold Kreuger takes
American record in 150-yar-d back stroke, time 1 :14 15.

Healani Boat Club break American record for 500 and 600 yards.
Time 5:12 and 6:10.

Ludy Langer, Los Angeles star, breaks both 880 and 1000-yar- d

record swim. Time 11 :29 3j5. and 13:07 2 5.

NEW YORK, September 4 Fighting is particularly hard in the
Balkans and on the border of Austria-Hungar- y, where the Slavs are
forcing their way from the North. The Rumanians are striking hard
from the East. Between the Danube and the Black Sea Bulgarians
and the Germans carried their offensive across the Rumanian border.

On the west front there are no developments. Weather in the
Somme district has delayed operations in the trenches. Both sides are
doing little there.excepting enfilading fire.

PETROGRAD, September 4 Russians have captured a whole
series of mountain heights and advanced near the Hungarian frontier,
clearing the way for an early offensive movement.

LONDON, September 4 British aeroplanes in the area of Bel-

gium held by the Germans bombarded ship building yards on Saturday
and railroad yards on Sunday. The first aeroplane raid has been
made on Hoboken where the Germans had military establishments. It
was quickly followed by a second raid.

In the fighting north of Somme in the last few hours the British
have captured German defenses 800 yards deep and 300 yards wide.
A village was captured, but a part of it was later retaken by the Teutons
More than 800 German prisoners were taken.

BUCHAREST, September 4 Rumanians occupied villages of
Borszek and Fekeli in Transylvania and are steadily advancing in that
country. In eastern Bulgaria where Rumanians have crossed the fron-

tier. Bulcar and Teuton forces were repulsed in an attack on Basargiik.
Fighting is continuous in this district. Hostile hydroplanes flew over
Rumanian territory today and dropped bombs on several towns, wound
ing civilians and children.

ATHENS, September 4 A German baron who has been advanc
ing Teuton propaganda in Greece was arrested today and taken aboard
a Greek cruiser. Sixteen more warships have arrived at JJiraus.

NASHVILLE, September 4 Candidate Hughes refuses to attend
exercise at Nashville because he would not be allowed to make a politi-

cal address. His refusal has caused a sensation.
HONOLULU, September 4 Morris Keohokalole, the Paia post-

master is coming back to enter his plea. He will leave San Francisco
on Wednesday.

HONOLULU, September 4 The Pacific Mail Steamer Eucador
has arrived here on the way to the East.

PARIS, September 4 The Austrians have defeated the Roumani-
ans in a forty-eig- ht hour battle.

The Teutons have been driven out of Orsova.
British and French troops made a four-mil- e gain north of Somme in

a series of fresh assaults.
v' AMERICAN LEAGUE, Wash., September 4 Approximately 400

business men from the cities and towns of the north-we- st began military
training here recently. Five regular army officers are assigned to each
company.

ATHENS, September 4 A German submarine which was trying
to force its way to Constantinople was sunk yesterday by a warship of
the Allies, according to a rejiort received here.

PEKIN, September 4 The Japanese Embassy here yesterday
presented to the foreign office full demands of the Japanese government
for the settlement of the clash between the Chinese and Japanese troops
on August 13th. The demands are of sweeping nature and include dis-

missal of alt officers commanding troops in the district where the clash
took place, and also the withdrawal of all Chinese troops from the
district.

TQKIO, September 4 Chinese troops opened fire on a Russian
garrison in Manchuria last Saturday. The assault was without provoca-
tion.

SACRAMENTO, September 4 Flames are sweeping Sacramento
to the ground. Many fine buildings have been destroyed by the fire.

WASHINGTON, September 4 The President has signed the biir
averting the railroad strike. He used four pens in the ceremony.
Brotherhood leaders are to receive copies as souveniers. Peace will be
jHrmanent unless railroad heads decide to contest legality of the new
eight-hou- r law, in which case the men will strike at once,
agreed to meet Duke for a 250 yard swim.

Benny Markham plans to play with the Athletics. If his hopes are
realized, this means that a Honolulu boy will be a member of Connie
Mack's team this year.
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HONOLULU, September 3 Satisas, a dark horse owned by Lieut.
Hoyle, took first place in big racing event here today; time, 1:41 and
4 5 seconds.

In the Lady's race Alice McFarlane took first and Miss Von
second. Miss Rosa was third and Miss Laura Low fourth.

Oahu won from Kauai in an exciting polo game. Dillingham scor
ed six goals. Theodore Conn from New York was a suprise in the 2:20
swimmnig race. His time was I :ly) and I 5 seconds.

Bernice Lane was first in the girl's race.
Ludy Langer won the 4:40 yard swim, but Duke was not an entrant.

Duke and Langer will swim a half mile race tomorrow. A 100 yards
championship race is also to be a swimming event of the day.

WASHINGTON, September 3 Much satisfaction is expressed
here over the railroad brotherhood's action in calling off the strike.

LONG BRANCH, September 3 In his opening campaign speech
here, President Wilson defies all hyphenated Americans. Leaders fear
their displeasure in the national campaign. The President entirely ignor-:h- e

Republican presidential candidate. He said the Republican party
is a "practical moral failure."

PARIS, September 3 The Austrians have been routed by the
Roumanians in a big battle.

Hermannstadt has been adandoned by the Teutons.
Greece is reeking with revolt while King Constantine is sick.
PAGO PAGO, September 3 Chinese have been barred from West-

ern Samoa. British authorities have passed a rigid exclusion law. All
German business houses have been closed by the officials.

CARDIFF, Wales, September 3 A new tinning metal has been
tried out here. It is claimed that the discovery of the new metal will
revolutionize manufacturing in this industry.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 3 The new battleship Californian
which is being built here will probably have keel laid this month. It will
be run by electricity and is being built to resist torpedoes.

EL PASO, September 3 Duty on soap importations to Mexico has
been raised.

WASHINGTON, September 3 Leaders in Senate predict that
CongresS will adjourn on, next Thursday.

LONDON, September 3 GostoiT, head of the Russian war staff,
has committed suicide. No details have been given.

ROME, September 2 Revolution is aflame in Greece. It is re-
ported in dispatches here that the revolt is spreading fast. Martial law
has been proclaimed in Athens. So violent has the disorder become that
martial law has also been proclaimed in other Greek cities. King Con-
stantine fears to appear in public.

LONDON, September 2 Greek dispatches say that after two
hours conference with King Constantine and the Greek Premier they
both asserted that Greece would maintain its neutrality. Meanwhile
the outbreak against the government continues. In Macedonia, where
the revolt is well underway, a committee for national defenses has
proclaimed a provisional government and taken over the government of
military and civil affairs in this section.

PETROGRAD, September 2 The Russian offensive has resulted
in gains in the direction of Lemberg. Farther south, near the Hungarian
irontier, advances have also been made.

LONDON, September 2 On west front today British troops drove
enemy from small area intersected with trenches.

PARIS, September 2 Germans have occupied trenches recently
taken by the French south of Epre.

BERLIN, September 2 Austrians opposed Roumanians on the
Hungarian side of the border and drove out the invaders.

BERLIN, September 2 This morning Bulgaria declared war
against Roumania.

CHICAGO, September 2 Union leaders declare strike order may
be suspended as House bill becomes law unamended. x Republicans are
accuse of taking political advantage of the threatened strike.

HONOLULU, September 2 Morris Keohokalole, the Paia post-
master, has been arrested on an embezzlement charge on the coast.
Postal inspectors who nabbed him say that he has confessed to having
appropriated $1,600 to support his family from money orders directed
to Japan which went astray.

HONOLULU, September 2 Langer breaks his own record for
500 yards swim. Takes more than two seconds of American mark. Duke
took first in 50 yards. Bernice Lane took first in girl's 50-yar- d, time :

32 25. Helen Rosa, second; G. Hiorth, third. Miss Hiorth looked
upon as a coming champion. Is considered a 13-ye- ar old wonder and is
protege of Ruth Stacker.

Horse races and polo will take up this afternoon. Will have ladies'
race, with society women to compete.

Popular salesman is seriously ill. Gangrene compells Chalmers
Graham to undergo three successive capital operations. Report comes
from San Francisco.

LONDON, September 2 Entente fleet and troop ships in Greek
port add to rumors that Greece has joined the Allies. Twenty-thre- e

warships and vessels loaded with troops arrived in Piraeus and establish-
ment of base is imminent. Crown Prince succeeds father on the throne.

Russian army wins strategic heights in the Carpathians.
Turks claim decisive victory in Armenia.
German rule crushed in South Africa.
WASHINGTON, September 2 House' passes day law.

senate will conform today, lie-u- p seems will be averted. Lower
branch rushes savin? bill throueh m record time, and Senate is exnected
to do same today before adjournment. Employees win first point in big
usui. vvun legislation eniorcing unuorm working system throughout
nation, it is believed other differences can be settled amicably.

President extends registry of ships. By executive order he gives to
foreign built vessels more time.

NEW YORK, Sptember 1 New York city carmen prepared to
siriKe. inierDorougn employees will suspend work unless company meets
committee.

KANSAS CITY, September 2 Activity in Haiti scored by candi-
date Hughes. Says administration has acted in bad faith towards San
Domingo.

Pittsburg man, William J. Patterson elected head of G. A. R.
WASHINGTON, September 1 Naval vessels flash wireless S. O.

S. call. Two vessels report they have heard fragmentary wireless dis-
tress calls from vicinity of Cristobal, apparently from naval vessels.

ST TIIOMAS- - West Indies, September 2 Hurricane laid waste
West Indies. Fifty lives lost in storm which swept island of Dominica.

HONOLULU, September 1 Swimming fans disappointed whennnvc trrtt nut tliit T... .1.1... '...:u . .t ,,v.v xuiiv auuiics win nui compete with Duke intheir best distances. New York athletic club restrictions cause disap-
pointment. Cablegram sent to New York to secure permission from
athletic club.

Governor Pinkham this morning appointed J. I,. Hjorth, of Lihue,
Kauai, district magistrate of Lihue district, second place held for ereat
number of years by Judge Charles Dole.

LONDON, September 1 King Constantine of Greece abdicated
throne, says othcial British press representative in statement given out
today at Saloniki. Is abdicating because of indications that Greece will
cast lots with entente Allies. Abdication is in favor of Crown Prince
with Venzelos as jxiwer behind throne. Greek minister discredited
report. Says he doubts veracity of news.

RUMANIA, September 1 Rumanians invading Transylvania won
further successes. Struck deep into country and occupied Petrozseny
and T ar Lunge Valley place today.

On western front Russians captured 289 officers and 15,000 men.
Of prisoners 2,400 were Germans.

CHICAGO, September 1 Congress rushes new law which may be
opposed. Employers likely to Uke Adamson bill to supreme court as

wiiiistdtury. January 1st is date st for ur day to start. Democrati
measure hurried along with republicans not likely to make trouble.
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TERRITORIAL AGENTS I

FOR

SouthwarkHarris Diesel

Engines

marine and Stationary

LET US QUOTE YOU.

Standard 6as Engines
at the old price.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

t rutrtttittitttiun tu itttt

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCK8 AND BONDS.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

SECURES INVESM ENT8.

A List of High Gradt Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU. HAWAII. P. O. BOX 141
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SPECIAL SAVINGS

BONE-CUTTER- S

CHICKEN RAISERS

King Street

Still

ON

FOR

ittmmtirntwtuu

Cuts all kinds of bone and
meat scraps which make the
best kind of food for chickens
both for fattening and laying.
Until this special line Is

cleared out the following
special prices should be taken
advantage of:

$16.50 VALUE AT

$12.50 VALUE AT g JjQ

$18.50 VALUE AT $13.00

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
JBBJBBjBLBWBJ

HONOLULU

1915 Indian Motocycles
15-H.- P. BIG TWIN

- SINGLE SPEED, with Quick-Actin- g Indian
C I Starter $245,011

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,r Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,w 1 Electric Head and Tail Lights $275.00
15-H.- P. BIG TWIN

TWO SPEEDS with Quick-Actin- g Indian
U Zi Starter $235.00

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto

CO Generator, Accumulator, Ekctric Horn,
. Electric Head and Tail Lights !3 15.00

15-li.- P. BIG TWIN
THREE SPEEDS, with Quick-Actin- g Indian

Q 3 Starter $295.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,

Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,CO Electric Head and Tail Lights $325.00
Send for Catalogue. Also Sold on Installments.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
HONOLULU.
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Dr. S. E. LUCAS
Optician

Eyes examined and tested.
Office: 1107 Alakea St., corner
of Hotel, Honolulu.

UY A HO EviE
Splendid House lots of all sizes at the old W ells Park site

in Wailuku, are now ready for sale.

Prices and terms are reasonable. Blue print maps and other
particulars supplied to applicants on paying 10 cents Postage
stamps.

J. K. KAHOOKELE
Surveyor and Land Dealer WAILU
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Faulty Enpllth.
slipshod use of English has been

faTorlte charge npaliist American writ-
ers by tlielr Eugllsh cousins. The lat-

est accusation is that we have gone so
frr as to force the English themselves
to use our slang. But Dr. Rosslter
Johnson has no- - dllnculry In showing
that even classic English writers are
guilty of clumsy and Incorrect usages.
If this is the case with makers of Eng-

lish in the slow and careful process of
book writing, the critic should not be
quite so captious concerning the slangy
or faulty English that creeps into the
American newspaper and periodical
produced under a degree of pressure
entirely foreign to a writer of books.
Dr. Johnson ranges over the field of lit-

erature and shows by striking exam-
ples how M!icaulay, Ruskin, De Quln-ce- y,

Tennyson, I.ecky, Thackeray, Hal-la-

and ninny others have split tlielr
Infinitives, separated verbs by modlfy- -

li ,Ang words put In the wrong place and
i flnttnl thplr wrltlnir with various awk--

i ,

i

!

. .

'

waru, in couirivuu uuu muuiuuua ex-

pressions. Leslie's.

Marvelous Coincidence.
The following story was told by a

famous New York wit recently: A

party of skaters were once progressing
at considerable speed down a certain
frozen river in Canndn when, to the
hofrror of his companions, one of the

")arty"was seen to skate straight into
a hole In the ice. Before he could stop
himself he had fallen through it, and
the sharp edge of the Ice cut hla head
clean off his shoulders. The speed at
whlcli he was going, however, caused
his hend to skim along the top of the
ice, while the rest of his body traveled
at an equal speed beneath It, until, by
a stroke of good luck, the severed por-

tions met at another hole farther down
nnd. Joined so exactly thnt the unfor
tunate man came out of his accident
with nothing worse than a severe cold.

London Strand.

A Nabob.
"Rich 88 a nabob," is an expression

' not Infrequently beard, but why a "na- -

bob" .should thus be associated with
wealth, and who he was precisely is
not so generally known. Under the
great moguls the provinces of India
were administered by deputies known
by the designation of "nawab," who

Jcommonly amassed much money aDd
.'lived in great splendor. The oliice and
'the title continued under British rule

A In the orient, but gradually the word
; became corrupted into "nabob" and

' jj was ..applied generally to all natives
p who had grown ricu. More latterly u

was bestowed often in a derisive
;fi sense upon Europeans who, having

.made large fortunes in India, reiurnea
.'home and spent their money in a lux-

urious aud ostentatious way. London
Tatler.

Discusses Intricate Questions.
Few citizens have even beard of the

American Mathematical society, to say
: nothing of the fact that Its delviugs in
ithe science of figures have been of
value to European savants. And yet

. the, soclety lias been In existence for
- . . .. f.f 1 ninny years, nus a tnemnersuip or no,

:" .: Vii K'IudlnS sixty-si- x life members, pub-- i
7" titles essays and textbooks on mnthe- -

" '.' matics and has a library of 4.902 vol- -

; uraes. The society discusses with ease
" ' , such complex problems as the restrlet- -

, ' '. ed problem of three bodies, the fourth
,'--

' dimension, the Fredholm determinant,
'

covariant curves of the plane rational
Tjulutlc and cyclic systems of osculat-
ing circles of curves on a surface. The
last subject does not refer to kissing.

Washington Star.

Trade Secret.
"Where do you get the plots for your

stories?"
'I have never bad but one plot," de-

clared the popular author, "and I swip-

ed that from Uomeo and Juliet. All

you have to do is to change the scen-

ery and the dialect" Louisville

Insisted on Her Rights.
Lawyer You say you told the serv-

ant to get out of the house the minute
you found it was on fire, and she re-

fused to go? Mrs. Burns Yes, she
said she must have a month's notice
before she'd leave." National Food
Magazine.

Kent and Burr.
James Kent, famous for bis "Com-

mentaries on American Law," was a
great admirer of Alexander Hamilton,
and when the great Federalist was
killed by Aaron Burr in a duel he be-

came the implacable enemy of the lat-

ter. One day long afterward when in
New York the Judge saw Burr on the
opposite side of Nassau street . He
went across the street as fast as his
years would permit aud, brandishing
his cane In Burr's face, Bhouted:

"You're a scoundrel, sir, a scoundrel,
a scoundrel!"

Burr proved equal to the emergency.
He raised his hat and bowed to the
ground and then said In his calmest
professional tone. "The opinions of the
learned chancellor are always entitled
to the highest consideration."

No man who will not make a effort

for himself need apply lor ah to U
frlends.-Teno8tb- ees.

Apartment House Ethics.
"Lady? She ain't no lady!" declared

the chatelaine of the fourth floor front.
"No?"
"No. She'll borrow your card table

and then not Invite you to the party.
That ulu't etiquette in my circle."
Judge.
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HOME OF THE BIG TREES,

Forest Giant In the Sequoia and Gen-

eral Grant National Parka.
The Sequoia and General Grant Na-

tional parks, the home of the big trees,
are situated in Tulnre and Fresno
counties, Cal., and are celebrated
mainly for the great groves of the big
trees which are scattered through
them. Sequoia National park may be
reached from Visalhi, thence by way
of electric railway to Lemon cove,

thence forty miles by stage or private
conveyance to Camp Sierra, In the
park. General Grunt National park
can be best reached from Sanger,
thence by automobile, stage or private
conveyance, a distance of forty-si- x

tulles to the park.
The streams and lakes In these parks

afford splendid trout fishing, boating
and batlilug. The waters are all pure
and fit to drink. The forests contain
the largest, oldest, tallest and most
valuable trees iu the world. Aside
from the giant Sequoia, there are other
forests of piue, fir, cedar and many
deciduous trees that are truly royal.
There are many shrubs, wild flowers,
ferns and mosses of superb beauty,
while frolicking wild nnlmiils and
beautiful song birds are another en-

joyable feature of the parks.
In four of the groves certain trees

within theiu have been named, while
In all other groves they have not The
General Sherman tree was discovered
by James Wolverton. a hunter and
trapper, on Aug. 7, 187!, at which time
he named the tree In honor
Sherman, under whom he had served
during' the war. The General Grant
tree was named by Airs. Lncretla I.
Baker, who was a member of the par-

ty which camped near the tree in Au-

gust, 1807. This tree lias a height of
1!M feet and a base diameter of thirty-fiv- e

feet

EXPECTATION OF LIFE.

Years One May Count Upon Living at
Any Given Age.

No statistics have been calculated
with greater care than the tables which
give the exact expectation of life for
men and women at various ages.
These mortality tables are otlicially ac-

cepted by the various states In the
United States, and ffiu them the life
insurance companies compute' their
rotes of insurance. They are ns ac-

curate ns the most carefully gathered
figures can make them.

At ten years of age the expectation
of life is 48.72 years. When one has
reached tiio nge of twenty the chances
are much improved, and there Is still
an expectation of 42.20 years before
one. At the te of twenty-fiv- e 'the
average has improved, and there ore
still some thirty-nin- e years ahead.

For the normal man or woman thirty
years of age the average length of life
is sixty-fiv- e years. A person thirty-liv- e

years old may count, according to these
tables, on thirty-tw- o years more.

As each milestone is passed the pros-

pect brightens. Thus at the age of
forty the prospect is for nearly twenty-nin- e

years more, and at forty-fiv- e there
is an expectation of twenty-fiv- e more
years.

By the fiftieth year the expectation
is about twenty-on- e years, and in the
fifty-fift- h year It is nenrly eighteen
more. A man of sixty may look for
ward with some confidence to fifteen
more years of life, and this increases
60 that at seventy years the prospect
Is eight years. On having successful-
ly passed the eightieth year there is
an expectation of about five years.
Exchange.

Of Great Price.
The lion bad been teased and prod

ded by an ill conditioned keeper until
his patience was quite spent The en
raged beast leaped upon the fellow,
knocked him down and fetched him
such a blow on the bead that bis skull
was crushed like an eggshell.

"That means the end of you, your
majesty," sniggered the Jackal In the
next cage.

"It would, old' night prowler, if I
were a mere man," replied the lion,
licking a bloody paw, "but you forget
that I cost $5,000."

The surviving keepers came, soothed
the costly creature with a quarter of
fresh beef and hastily removed the
body of their comrade from the cage.
New York Tost

Nuts as Food.
A Judicious use of nuts has cured

cases of indigestion by relieving the
constipation which was the cause. Bra
zils and pine kernels particularly are
rich in natural oil which gives warmth
keeps the digestive system clear and
does much toward making the skin
clear and healthy. Weight for weight
nnts contain actually far more proteld
than bread. They are a safe food for
all who have a tendency toward any
form of rheumatism, and they are also
beneficial lu cases of mental strain and
general "nerves."

Where Women May Not Pray.
In some parts of the world the wo-

men ore not even allowed to pray.
Certain Hindu congreg.itious deny
their women this privilege, and among
the Alnus women can pray only in
very rare cases us the deputies of their
husbands. The natives of Madagascar,
however, stretch a point and permit'
their women to intercede with th
powers of evil, but pray- v to their su-

preme being Is strictly a masculine pre-
rogative.

Canada's Big Forest.
. The largest forest In the world Is In
Canada. It Is iu the Labrador and
Hudsoa Bay district aud is, roughly,
1,000 by 1,700 miles - London Express.
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AT THE THE AT El? S
Attractions to appear at the Wailu-lu- i

Orphoutn and Knhului Lyceum the
coming work will Include
Nance O'Neill in "A Woman's Past"

In this marvelous William Fox pho-
toplay, Nance O'NriH is cast as Jane
Unwley, a struggling authoress. In
the course of her efforts to dispose of
her manuscripts, she encounters the
editor of a famous magazine. Sterling
by name, who gives her employment.
Jane falls In love with Sterling, a
thorough-pace- rascal, and the Inevit-
able happens. Despite Jane's plead-
ings, her scoundrelly employer refuses
to marry her. She leaves him and
soon afterward Wilson Stanley, a
former friend of Sterling's, fal's In
love with and marries her. Three
years later, Stanley is called to the
Philippines on Government service.
Jane and her little son live with her
fnther-in-law- , waiting for the return
of Stanley. One day she meets her he- -

rayer on the sfreet. He follows her
home. Wilson's father discovers the
couple in the garden in a very com- -

promising altitude and turns Jane into
he street. She returns to Sterling.

Many years pass. Stanley, who has
returned home, tr'es in vain to find
his erring wife. One day, after he has
given up hope, he sees her upon the
street and follows her to the squa'id
attic where she lives In poverty with
Sterling. At sight of the man who
has ruined his home, Stanley goes
temporarily insane and, in the terrific
fight, which follows, stabs h's rival to
he heart. He escapes, and Jane Is ar--

rertou lor tne crime, i ne pviuencc
overwhelmingly anainst her. The

urv has pronounced us veruiui.
guilty," and the doomed woman rises
o receive her sentence, when rrovia- -

ehce steps in and saves her from an
ii n iiu riled fate. Never before upon
he screen has such an Intense ana

thrillMig climax been depicted. ,
The Cave Man"
"The Cave Man" is novel because

it is real. It is so true to lire tnai
you shudder at the realization of it
bI'j. The story opens like the flash of

gun. It is a modern and eloquent
appeal. Haulick Smagg (Mr. KoDert
Edcson) is a coal heaver. He is un
kempt, slovenly ana almost noyisn in

Those Who Travel

DEPARTED
By str. Mauna Kea.Friday night H.

A. Baldwin, Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald and
wife.Miss Grimes, C.B. Hal!, T. C.
Hall, L. Cessener, E. T. Gillon, Miss
Sutherland, Miss Dwyer, Miss Hoogs,
Miss M. GonBalves, W. A. Kanakanui,
A. C. Mozetta, George Edwards, A.
Kekipi. A. Itodriques, A. Farden, It.
Cockett, Joe Cockett, Paul Kong, Mas-

ter Fong You, L. von Tempsky, Master
von "Tempsky, Misses von Tempsky (2)
A. L. Burdick, T. Y. Awana, M. JJ.
Monsarratt, C. A. Kalston, C. Y. Cykler
Master A. Brown, Sister Sylvester,
Sister Elizabeth, Miss B. Wright,
Miss M. Cummings, Miss E. Dunne,
Mrs. R. B. Reitow, Miss Kagasluma,
Miss H. Kando, Young Ting, L. Ster-
ling, Kama Apo, James Ah Sam, J.M.
Keanu. w'.fe and three children, Mrs.
George Freeland and three children,
T. B. Lyons, T. A. Lyons, John Kano- -

kele, Yuk Man, T. weison, miss u.
Charles Ako, John Tlha, E. C. Web
ster. Dr. A. L. Deas, i. S. Sentinella,
D. Palaniko, Mrs. O'Sullivan, Miss t,.
Kamakana. Miss E. Forbes, Misses
Nailima (2), Misses Makaena (2),
Miss E. Kauhane, George F. Wright.

By str. Mikahala, Saturday Sept. 2

7. Keanu, Mas. J. Kaahea, Mrs H.
Waialeale and infant, Hashimoto, C.
Maachke, Mrs. H. Kawaauhau and
three children, Miss K. Wong, Miss
K. Brown. Mrs. A. H. B. Judd, and

Bv str.
Marcic-:- , Mrs. R. J. Brown, J. Stick-(jim-

a

mentality. Mischief is a typical blase,
society beauty who craves excitement.
She formulates a plan and throws half
of a five dollar bill out of her window
with a note enclosed that the finder
should please ca'.l at her apartment.

Haulick Smagg finds the note and
calls for the other half of the five.
Mischief decides on an escapade: she
will win this cave man back to civiliza-
tion. She will awaken a spark of
mentality In his sleepy brain. Fate
throws Mischief in his path again and
Haulick Smagg man-brut- e inventive
genius is again in the coils of the
coquette. What would the average
man do in a situation of this kind?
Would he sit quietly back and let fate
take its course, or woufd the instinct
that prompts man to jake his mate
assert itself? The cave man wins in
the end. Why?
"The Code of Marcia Gray"

There are many forms of moral
honor, and every woman has her own
individual code of ethics to govern
various situations. The code of Marcia
Gray, the basis for the Oliver Morosco
photoplay of that name, will win ready
sympathy. The wonderful personality
of Constance Collier as Marcia Gray
makes her part one of universal ap-
peal. Every woman wi!'. find In the
great crisis In Marcia Gray's life a
niarvelously exact duplication of what
she would have to do, and experience,
should she meet the same problem.
"The Lost Bridegroom"

John Barrymore, the popular star,
who since his appearance on the
screen has played Balkan princes,
South American dictators, and assort-
ed American characters, but never be-

fore has been presented In the role
of a crook, adds this to his many
other photoplay adventures in the
Famous Players Film Company's pro-
duction, "The Lost Bridegroom," writ-
ten expressly for Mr. Barrymore by
Wllliard Mack, author of "Kick In."
The Paramount Picture Is one of the
most laughable and yet thrilling stor-
ies possible to conceive.

"The Master Key" is a serial that
is well worth following or even wit-
nessing detached episodes.

ney, K. Hunter, Mrs. S. A. Baldwin,
Mrs. R. Jones, F. A. Canning and wife,
E. J. Sopor, Mrs. A. G. Paschoal, Miss
Paschoal, Wm. D. Edmond and wife,
Miss Weaver, W. H. Field, F. B.
Cameron, Miss D. Copp, Miss R. Copp,
Miss L. Copp, li. Tanaka, Miss Tanaka
Mas. Tanaka, J. A. Tierman, Goya,
A. Ferreira, J. Pavo, R. Kanas, Father
I'lrich, Paul Kaeo, A. Kauka, wife
n nd four children, Mrs. L. Kaiama,
Lhry Hon, wirVs aud two children,
Ah Sum, P. N. Kaliokuoluna and wife,
Mrs. J. F. Visher, ,Miss Visner, Moses
Kauhemahu, A. Petz, E. G. Bartlett
and wife. Misk Bartlett, Mrs. G. H.
Knowles. Miss Knowles. Mrs. M

Benevides and four children, Paul Ta-bi-

A. Souza, Sebastian.
By the str. Mauna Kea, Sept. 4

E. A. Prlday and wife, Mrs. Schmidt
and daughter, J. A. Kerr, James

Miss J. Maile, Mrs. Geo. A.
Silva, Thos. Pires, F. Branco, I. Tsu-da- ,

K. Tsuda, A. Hiton, Mr. Selton,
G. Whalen, W. Johnson, Miss B. Beist,
Miss E. L. Heen.

ARRIVED
Mauna Kea, Saturday night Miss

B. Rust, A. G. Guild, J. Fenwick, Hee
Toma.

Claudine, Saturday Sept. 2 Charles
Murray, O. H. Williams, Miss Busner,
Miss Hills, Miss Edmonds, Edward
Miss Ah Lan, St. Carr, David Rattray,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Baily, Mrs. McGerrow,
Mrs. Rocheal Kiakona, Mrs. Irvine,
D. B. Straus, Mrs. Straus, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Medeiros, Miss I. Deluna,

i Mrs. A. Yajima, J. Correia, A. iraga.
maid, P. Meyer, Mrs. L. R. Souza and i j, perry, G. Crook, Mr. and Mrs. John
thirty deck. De Mcllo Jr., Miss De Mello, Martin

Claudine Sept. 2 Miss E. Brandt, Miss M. Beeson, Mrs. a. ia- -

Four dollars' worth of GASO-TONI- C

Four treats 160 to 320 als. of gasoline, ac
cording to H. P.

Increases mileage 25 to 40 per cent.

dollars
Removes Carbon Deposits.

f
'yyQp- - Keeps the cylinders clean.

Contains no acids, and is guaranteed
not to injure the motor or any of

Its parts.

$4.00 worth of Gaso-Toni- c is equivalent
,in added mileage to 40 to 128 gals.

GASO- - of gasoline.

Guaranteed by the makers, by The
White Manufacturing Co. of

clnatl, and by us.

ACYTELENE LIGHT & AGENCY CO., LTD.

HONOLULU

A

T. II.

a

OUR PARCEL POST LAUNDRY SERVICE

r

gives you the benefit of the highest class city laundry right on your
own community. All goods carefully packed for prompt return.

LAUNDRY .:. DRY CLEANING .:. DYEING

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 King Street

J. ABADIE, Prop.
HONOLULU

Jno. D. Souza, Pala Agent M. Uyeno, Kaliulul Agent

For Climbing,
Tramping, and
other Outdoor

purposes, we highly recommend
this 12 inch walking hoot.
in tun, willow calf. .

PRICE $6.00
Post Paid

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE STORE

Fort Honolulu

Ransome Concrete Machinery

Concrete Mixers
Buckets
Grout Mixers
Hoists

Distributors

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU

MlllUlMWrHlliWlxBgBaaB

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE

Order By Hail

Our Mail Order Department is exceptionally well equipped

to handle all your drug and toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and over, except

the following: Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-

cles of unusual weight and small value.

Non- Mailable: Alcohol, Poisons and inflamable articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much liquid, we

suggest that you have it sent by freight.

Boxes

St.

It

fiaas Candy
a specialty

35c 65c, $1.00, $1'.25

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service every second"

The Rexall Store Honolulu.

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS. Jr., Prop.

Transfering and Drayin
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.

Telephou 1141 Maul, T. H.

!3l

Carried

Mineral

Walluku, P. O. Box S3

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successors to LEE HOP

General Hardware, Enamelware,' Oil Stoves, Twines
Mattlnie, Wall Pipers, Mattrceeet, Etc., Etc., Ete.

COFFINS MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

--n

's



By Authority
PUBLIC NOTICE OF PRIMARY

ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that In nc
cordancp with the tprniH of Chnptor
8 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
a Primary Election for the purpose
of making nominations for a IJelrpate
to the House of Representatives of the
United States and for Senators and
Representatives of the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii, as more part-
icularly hereinafter Bet forth, will be
held on Saturday, the 7th day of
October, A. D. 1916, throughout the
Territory, between the hours of 8
o'clock, a. m., and 5 o'clock, p. m.

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.
The several Senatorial Districts and

the number of candidates for Senator
to be nominated by each political
party are as follows:

SECOND DISTRICT Islands of
Maul, Molokal, Lanal and Kahoolawe

Two.
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
The several Representative Districts

and the number of candidates for
Representative to be nominated by
each political party are as follows:

IN THE THIRD DISTRICT Six.
The Representative Districts, Prec-

incts and Polling places are as fol-
lows:
THIRD REPRESENTATIVE DISTR-

ICTSECOND SENATORIAL
DISTRICT.

The Islands of Maul, Molokal, La-
nal and Kahoolawe, constituting the
Counties of Maul, and Kalawao.

FIRST PRECINCT The Island of
Lanai. Polling ploce, Kahalapalaoa
storehouse.

SECOND PRECINCT The portion
of Lahalna District on the Island of
Maul, northeasterly of the north
boundary of Honokowai. Polling
place, Honplua ranch store, Honoko-hua- .

THIRD PRECINCT The portion of
Lahaina District on the Island of Maui,
between the second precinct and the
north boundary of Olowalu. Po'.lijig
place, Lahaina Courthouse.

FOURTH PRECINCT The rem-
ainder of Lahaina District. Polling
place, Olowalu Schoolhouse.

FIFTH PRECINCT The portion of
Wailuku District south of Waiehu and
west of a line from the mouth of the
Wailuku stream along the sand hills
to the sea at Maalaea Bay. Polling
place, Wailuku Courthouse.

SIXTH PRECINCT The portion of
Wailuku District north of the south
boundary of Waiehu. Palling place,
Waihee Schoolhouse.

SEVENTH PRECINCT The por-
tion of Wailuku District between the
fifth precinct and the Makawao Dis-
trict. Polling place, Puunene School-Lous-

EIGHT PRECINCT The portion of
Makawao District bounded on the west
by the east edge of the Maliko Gulch;
on the north by the sea; on the east
by the west edge of the Halehaku
Gulch; and on the south by a line
along the Makawao-Huel- o Road to its
Junction with the new Hamakua Ditch
in the bottom of the Huiuhu'.unui or
Kaupakulua Gulch, thegce along the
new Hamakua Ditch tollie east edge
of the Maliko Gulch. Polling place,
Kulaha Schoolhouse.

NINTH PRECINCT Honuaula and
the Island of Kahoolawe. Polling
place, Honuaula Courthouse.

TENTH PRECINCT The portion of
Makawao District between the ninth
precinct and the bed of Waioli Gulch.
Polling pace, Keokea Schoolhouse.

ELEVENTH PRECINCT The por-
tion of Makawao District bounded on
the west and north by the Wailuku
District and the new Hamakua Ditch
to Its junction with the Makawao-Huel- o

Road in the bottom of the Hulu-hulun-

or Kaukakulua Gulch, thence
along said road to the Halehaku
Gulch; on the east by the west edge of
Halehaku Gulch; and the south by the
Tenth Precinct. Polling place, Maka-
wao Schoolhouse.

TWELFTH PRECINCT The por-
tion of the Makawao District north of
the Eleventh Precinct south of the
sea and between the east edge of the
Maliko Gulch and the boundary of
Wailuku District. Polling place, Paia
Schoolhouse.

THIRTEENTH PRECINCT The
portion of Makawao District east of
the bed of Halehaku stream. Polling
place, Huelo Schoolhouse.

FOURTEENTH PRECINCT The
portion of Hana District northwest of
the Kapaula stream. Polling place,
Keanae Schoolhouse.

FIFTEENTH PRECINCT The por-
tion of Hana District between the
fourteenth precinct and the Hana-Ko-ola- u

boundary. Polling place, Nahiku
Schoolhouse.

SIXTEENTH PRECINCT The por-
tion of Hana District between the
fifteenth precinct and Kipuhulu. Pol-
ling place, Hana Courthouse.

SEVENTEENTH PRECINCT
Polling place, Kipahulu Plant-

ation Hall.
EIGHTEENTH PRECINCT The

remainder of Hana District, including
Kaupo and Kahlkinul. Polling place,
Kaupo Schoolhouse.

NINETEENTH PRECINCT The
portion of the Island of Molokai north
of a line running along the bed of the
Honouliwai Gulch, the southern bound-
ary of Halawa and the top of the ridge
between Wailau and Halawa. Polling
place, Halawa Schoolhouse.

TWENTIETH The portion of the
Island of Molokai bounded on the east
by the nineteenth precinct and on the
west by the east boundary of Kawela
and the Kalawao District. Polling
place, Pukoo Courthouse.

TWENTY-FIRS- PRECINCT The
remainder of the Island of Molokai
excepting the Kalawao District. Pol-
ling place, Kaunakakai Schoolhouse.

TWENTY - SECOND PRECINCT
The Kalawao District Polling place,
Kalaupapa store.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Great Seal of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii to be affixed.
Done at the Capitol in Honolulu,
this 31st day of August, A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) WADE WARREN THAYER
Secretary of Hawaii.

Sept. 8, 15, 22, 1916.

By Authority
HOOLAHA KOHO BALOTA WAE

MOHO

Ma kela ke hoolnhala aku nei 1 kull-k- e

al me na hooakaaka o ka o ka
Mokuna 8 o na Kanawal i Hoopono-ponl- a

o Hawaii, o 1915, he Koho Ilalo-t-a

Wae Mohn no ka wae moho ana 1

Elele I ka Hale o na Lunamakaainana
o Am"lika Huipuia a i Senatoa me na
Lunamakainana no ka Ahaolelo o ka
Terltore o Hawaii, clike me la i hoike
mnpopola mahope iho nei, ke ma'a-mai- a

ana ma ka Poaono, ka la 7 o
Okatnba M. H. 1916. a puni ka Terito-re-,

mawaena o na hora 8 o ke Kaka-hlak- a

a me ka hora 5 o ki auina la.
NA APANA SENATOA.

O na Apana Senatoa me ka heluna
o na moh0 Senatoa e waeia e kela me
kela aoao Kalaiaina e kulike no ia me
kela mahope Iho nei:

APANA ELUA Na Mokupuni o
Mau!, Molokai, Lanai me Kahoolawe

Elua.
NA APANA LUNAMAKAAINANA.

O na Apana I.rnamakaainana me
ka heluna o na moho Lunamakaainana
e waeia ai e kela me keia aoao Kalal-ana- ,

e kulike no me ke'a mah0pe iho
nei:

ArANA EKOLU EONO.
O na Apana Lunamakaainana, na

mahele koho me rav wahi koho e kuli-
ke no ia me keia mahope Iho nei:
APANA LUNAMAKAAINANA EKO-

LU APANA SENATOA ELUA.
Na Mokupuni o Maui, Molokal. me

KahoO!awe, a oia nQ hoi ke Kalana o
Maui me Kalawao.

MAHELE EKAHI Ka mokupuni o
Lanal. Wahl Koho, Haleukana ma
Kahalepalaoa.

MAHELE ELUA Kela mahele o ka
Apana o Lahaina ma ka Mokupuni o
Maui, ma ka aoaoa akau hikina o ka
palena akau o H0nokowai. Wahi Ko-
ho, Halekuai Honolua Ranch, Honoko- -

hua.
MAHELE EKOLU Kela mahele

ma ka Apana o Lahaina ma ka Moku-
puni o Maui. Mawaena o ka mahele
elua o ka palena akau o Olowalu. Wa-
hi koho, Hale Hookol0kolo o Lahaina.

MAHELE EHA Ke koena iho o ka
Apana o Lahaina. Wahi koho, Hale-kul- a

o Olowalu.
MAHELE ELIMA Ka mahele o ka

Apana o Wailuku ma ka aoao o ka
palena o Waiehu a komohana hoi o
kehahi laina mai ka waha mai o ka
muliwai o Wailuku a holomai ka laina
o na puuone a hiki 1 ke kal ma ke awa
o Maalaea. Wahl koho, Hale Hooko-lokol-

o Wailuku.
MAHELE EONO Ka rnahele o ka

Apana o Wailuku ma ka akau palena
heme 0 Waiehu. Wahi koho, Halekula
o Waihee.

MAHELEEHIKU Ka mahele o ka
Apana o Wailuku mawaena o ka ma-
hele eJima me ka apana o Makawao.
Wahi koho, Halekula o Puunene.

MAHELE EWALU Ka mahele o ka
Apana o Makawao nona na palena 1

kulike no ia me keia mahope iho nei:
Ma ke komohana ke kae hikina o ke
Kahawai o Maliko, ma ka akau ke kal,
ma ka hikina ke kae komohana o ke
Kahawai o Hale haku, a ma ka hema
oia no kekahl laina e holo ana me ke
alanul Makawao Huelo a hiki i ka
hul me ka auwai hou o Hamakua 1

ka papaku o Hulubulunui oia hoi ke
kahawai o Kaupakalua, a mai laila aku
e holo ana ma ka auwai hou 0 Hama-
kua a hiki i ke kae koho, hikina o ke
Kahawai o Maliko. Wahi koho, Hale
kula o Kuiaha.

MAHELE EIWA Honuaula me ka
Mokupuni o Kahoolawe. Wahi koho,
Hale Ho0kolokolo o Honuaula.

MAHELE UMi-- Ka maneie o ka &r-an- a

o Makawao mawaena o ka o ka
mahele eiwa ma ka owawa o Waieli.
Wahi koho, Halekula o Keokea.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMAKAHI Ka
mahele o ka Apana o Makawao nona
na palena kulike no ia me keia mahope
iho nei: Ma ke kGmohana a me ka
akau, ka apana o Wailuku a me ka
auwai hou o Hamakua a hiki 1 ka hul
ana me ke Alanul Makawao Huleo 1

ka papaku o Huluhulunul oia hoi ke
kahawai o Kaupakulua, a mallaila aku
ma ke aJanui i olulo-i- a a hiki 1 ke
kahawai o Halehaku, a ma ka hema,
ka hema ka mahele umi. Wahi koho,
Hakkula o Makawao.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMALUA Ka
mahele o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka
akau o ka mahele umikumamakahl
hema o ke kal a mawaena o ke kae
hikina o ke Kahawai o Maliko a me
ka palena o ka Opana o Wailuku. Wa-
hl koho, Halekula o Paia.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMAKOLU Ka
mahele o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka
hikina o ke Kahawai o Halehaku. Wa-
hl koho, Halekula o Huelo.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMAHA Ka
mahele o ka Apana o Hana ma ka
akau komohana o ke Kahawai Kapau-
la. Wahi koho, Halekula o Keanae.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMALIMA Ka
mahele o ka Apana o Hana mawaena
o ka mahele umikumamaha me ka
palena o Hana me Koolau. Wahl koho,
Halekula o Nahiku.

MAHELE UM1KUMAMAONO Ka
mahele o ka Apana o Hana mawaena
o ka mahele umikumamalima me Ki-

pahulu. Wahi koho, Hale Hookolokolo
o Hana.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMAHIKU Ki-

pahulu. Wahi koho. Hale Halawai o
ka Hul Mahiko o Kipahalu.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMAWALU
Ke koena o ka Apana o Hana, bui pu
ana ia Kaupo me Kahikinul. Wahl
koho, Halku,'.a o Kaupo.

MAHELE UMIKUMAMA1WA Ka
mahele o ka Mokupuni o Molokai akau
o kekahi laina e holo ana mawaena
o ka papaku o ke Kahawai o Honouli-
wai, ka palena hema o Halawa a me
ka Iiokua o ke Kuahiwi pale ia Wailau
me Halawa. Wahi koho, Halekula o
Halawa.

MAHELE 1WAKALUA Ka mahele
o ka Mokupuni o Molokai i apoia ma
ka hikina e ka mahelo unlkumamaiwa,
a ma ke komohana o ka palena hikina
o Kawela a me ka Apana o Kalawao.
Whi koho. Hale Hookoiokolo o Pukoo.

MAHELE IWAKALUAKUMAMA-KAH- 1

Ke koena o ka Mokupuni o Mo-

lokai a koe aku ka Apana o Kalawao.
Wahl koho, Halekula o Kaunakakai.

MAHELE IWAKALUAKUMAMA-LU-
Mahele o Kalawao. Wahi koho,

Halekuai o Kalaupapa.
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By Authority
I HOIKE NO KEIA, ua kau iho

au 1 ko'u lima a na hnnnlll nn hnl
1 ka Sila Uui o ka Terltorl o Hawaii.

"SILA" HANAIA ma ke Kapitola
ma Honolulu, i kela la 31 o Au-gat-

M. H. 1916.
WADE WARREN THAYER,

Kakauolelo o k. Tprltnre.
Sept. 8, 15, 22, 1916.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.

IN THE MATTER flV TTfT'! ESTATE
OF SAMUEL KANUI PALEAMOKCT,
late of Lanai, Maui, T. H., Deceased.

Petition of KAAEA CARRIET. DA- -
VION for appointment of her the said
KAAEA GABRIEL DA VION as ad
ministrator.

IT IS ORDERED that Thursday, the
28th day of September, A. D., 1916,
at. 10 o'clock A. M., be the same is
hereby appointed for hearing said
Petition at the Court Room of this
Court, in Wailuku, Maul, Hawaii.

waiJuku, Maui, August 19, 1916.
By the Court,

V. C. SCHOENBERG,
Clerk.

EUGENE MURPHY,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Aug. 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS:

N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF AH NIM, Late Of WAIHEE,
MAUI, DECEASED.

Petition Of WONG TIM For Probate
Of WILL OF DECEASED.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday.
the 5th day of October, A. D. 1916, at
10 o'clock A. M., be and the same is
hereby appointed for hearing said
Petition, in the Court Room of this
Court, in Wailuku, Maul. Hawaii.
Wailuku, August 30, 1916.

W. F. CROCKETT

BY THE COURT,
V. C. SCHOENBERG,

Clerk.

Atty. for Petitioner.
Sept. 1st, 8th, 15th, & 22nd, 1916.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LICENSE,
. At 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Sept--
emoer is, 1916, at the front door of
the Capitol Building. Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction, the

A license to use the surface waters
from the government remnants lying
Detween the lands of Alaenul and
Puuhaoa, and within what is known as
the Kipahulu and Hana Forest Re
serves, District of Kipahulu and Hana,
Island of Maui.

Upset rental, $150.00 per annum,
payable semi-annuall- y in advance.

Term of license, twenty-on- e (21)
years from September 18, 1916.

Purchaser to pay cost of advertising.
For further particulars, apply at the

office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

BERTRAM G. RIVENBURGH
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, August 3, 1916.
Aug. 11, 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8, 1916.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

Notice of Drawing of Grand and Trial
Jurors.

Notice is hereby given that the
drawing of Grand and Trial Jurors to
serve and act as such during the
October, 1915, Term of the Circuit
Court of the Second Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, v l1! take place in the Court
Room of Court, at WailuKu,
Island and County of Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, on Thursday, the 21st day
of September, A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said da v.

(Signed) W. S. EDINGS,
Judge of (lie Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
Attest:

(Signed) V. C. SCHOENBERG,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the Second

Circuit.
Sept. 8th, 15th, 1916.

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed Tenders will be received In
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., tip
until 11 A. M. of Saturday, September
23, 1916 for the construction of roads
through the Haleakala Homesteads,
District of Makawao, Maui.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

Plans, specifications, and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of theSuperlntendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, and with the Agent
of the Department of Public Works,
Wailuku, Maul.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H., September 7, 1916.
Sept. 8, 15, 1916.

I T1H

Newest.Coolest hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

Chamber Elect's

New Members

Twelve new members were elected
to full mpmbershiD in the Maui
Chamber of Commerce at the smoker
and supper meeting of that organiza
tion held last Tuesday evening. ;ome
f the upplications were received .some

time bark, but this was the first time
the chamber had nn opportunity to
act upon thorn. After Secretary CRse
had read the names of the applicants,
Harry Penhallow moved that the
twelve men be elected. The motion
was seconded and a moment after
wards was unanimously passed. The
new members are as follows: Charles
SavRge, W. H. Engle, A. Martinson,
M. V. Moura. V. F. Balch. Harry M.
Gesner. Paul F. Lada, Thomas B. Lin
ton, L. R. Mathews, William McC!usky,
A. K. Ting and W. H. Locey. After
t"ie meeting adjourned five or six
oilier applications were received from
men who were present at the supper
as guesis of old members. Their ap-
plications will be passed upon at the
next Meeting of tho chamber.

LOST
Reward of $50.00 is offered by H. A.

Baldwin for the return of a gold watch
lost in the crater of Haleakala. prob-
ably between Crystal Cave and Koolau
Gap.

3 t.

LOST
Valise taken from wharf at Lahaina

by mistake. Reward for return to
MARIA DORISS, c-- o Olowalu Store.

4 t.

K. MACHIDA DnuS Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give U a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

AUTO ROR HIRE
Comfortable and stylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Rates
reasonable. Ring up

NUNES, Paia : : Tel. 205

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In
vited to attend.

C. C. CAMPBELL, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu
ku, on the second Saturday and fourth
Friday of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

A. G. MARTINSEN, C. C.

F. A. LUFKIN, K. R. & S.

Crisco

FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
CAKE MAKING

Let Us Frame Your

Pictures

In bringing work to us you
not only the advantage of
a wonderful assortment of mold-
ings and expert taste and work,
manship, but you will always
find a large stock of frames
ready made up at less cost
specially made frames would be.

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company

Fort Street

FOR

FOR

your
have

than

HONOLULU

Come to Hilo
for Civic Convention

nnd

County Fair
RKDUCKD STEAMER RATES ALLOWED BY THE INTE-

R-ISLAND STEAMSHIP COMPANY

MAUI to HILO and RETURN SI2.SO

W Remember the Dates September 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

MATSON
26$ San

AND

STEAMER

Matsonia 32
I.urllne 98
Wilhelmina 84
Manoa 31
Matsonia 33
Lurline 99
Wilhelmina 85
Manoa 32
Matsonia 34
Lurline 100
Wllhalmina 86
Manoa 33
Matsonia 35
Lurline 101
Wilhelmina 87
Manoa 34
Matsonia 36

5 33
5 2313

)
8. To and

)
To

TO

4 44 39
4 4o!i 35

30 1 42
20 1 8 30

8 27

07 8 17

05 15

55 8 o5

53 8 03
47 7 57

46 7 56
40 7 5

7 49
7 45

6 35
6 25

iltlici
Miles

53

12.0

8.4

5--

3--

1.4

o

8 1

P M A M MlllS

2 50 6 00 .0
3 00 6 10 2.5

AVfGATION CO.
Market Street, Tranciscp, California.

FREIGHT PASSENGER
19)6 SCHEDULE 1916

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
Vovaae L68 Arrive Leave

8.
June 14
June 20
June 28
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.

PORTS OF CALL.
Wilhelmina Honolulu
Manoa
Lurline Honolulu

Lurline Carries Livestock Honolulu
SUBJECT WITHOUT

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
following schedule effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAKD8 WAILUKU

TOWARDS PUUNEME

Passtngir Pwmiir listtici
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Personal Mention

Mrs. ChflM. Ttallnv rntui-no- l Cnt.irn.i
from a two months visit to Honolulu.

Mrs. William McGerrow, of Puune- -
ue, reiurnea nome on Saturday from
a. visit. u Honolulu.

E. T. Glllan, of the Loan Fund
engineer's office, was In Honolulu this
weeK.

Mrs. S. A. Rnlrtwtn nf Molnn-or- ,

was among the Maul residents who
.!..!. 1 1 I . . ... .

tionoiuiu mis weeK.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Murdock and

cniiaren or Hamakuapoko, were re-
turning passengers from the Coast by

1.iuia wftKa raanoa.
Mrs. I. M. Cox, who has been visit

ing her son. County Engineer Joel B
Cox for some time, returned to Hono
lulu on Monday night.

Dr. A. L. Dean and Mr. E. C. Web
ster were returning passengers to
Honolulu by the Mauna Kea, Friday
night.

James F. Fenwick, assistant man
ager of the Hawaiian Electric Com
pany, was a business visitor on Maui
the first part of this week.

David Rattray, assistant bookkeeper
or the Fuunene plantation office, re-
turned home last Saturday after
spending his vacation in Honolulu.

Miss Mary E. Fleming, principal of
vne HamaKuapoKo school, was an ar-
rival by the Manoa, this week, from
a Beveral weeks vacation spent on the
Coast.

Mrs. Geo. Lindsay and Miss Marga
ret Lindsay of Kuiaha departed for
a short visit to Honolulu, last Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bartlett and
daughter and Mrs. and Miss Knowles
who have been spending the summer
vacation at Kuiaha, returned to Hon
olulu last Saturday.

Miss Florence Wood left last Wed-
nesday for Honolulu to resume her
work at the Girls' Industrial School.
She has been spending a month's va
cation as the guest of Mrs. II. L.
Sauers, at Haiku.

Will J. Cooper, manager' of the
Maul Publishing Company, and
editor of the Maul News, accom
panied by his wife, will leave Hono
lulu next week for the Coast for a
several months vacation. During his
absence his will be filled by
J. B. McSwanson, a well known
newspaper man In the Islands, and
lately editor of the Hilo Tribune.
Mr. McSwanson arrived on Maul last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bowman, of Wal-luk-

returned home this week from a
several months vacation spent on the
Coast. Mr. Bowman is Instructor in
vocational work In the Maui public
schools, and Mrs. Bowman is a teacher
at Puunene.

A. Longley, superintendent of the
Territorial Marketing Division, has
written to Will. J. Cooper that he in-

tends to have an exhibit at the Maui
County Fair. It will consist of a
demonstration of the proper .methods
of grading and crating Maul produce.
He concludes: "The fair should be a
success."

Slayer Of G. 0. Cooper

Confesses His Guilt

(Continued from page 1.)

during most of which time he has
been the friend and confidential ad-

visor of all the Hawaiians and many
of other races, there was a genuine
and deep sadness fet over his sud-
den death.
Many Attend Funeral Services

Cooper had lived in Harm for
twenty-year- and for the greater
portion of this time had been the
head bookkeeper of the Kaeleku
Sugar Company, under many suc-
cessive managements. He was born

sat Kailua, Kona, and was 43 years
old, death coming to him on his birth-
day.

Cooper was married 17 years ago
to a daughter of Haia.
From this union seven children were
born. He is surv'ved by his widow
and the children, the eldest of whom
is 16 years old and the youngest
about 2 years of age. The children
are, given in the order of their ages,
Henry, Annie, Tom, Ewa, Georgina,
Jerry and Howard. Besides his fa-

mily, Cooper is survived by his
mother, Mrs. J. W. Cooper, and sister,
Kathrlne, of Honolulu. Harry
Cooper, a brother. Is the deputy tax
assessor at Ilaaa, and another
brother, Charles J., lives in San
Francisco.

Funeral services for the burial of
Cooper's remains were conducted
Thursday morning by Rev. Father
Charles, in the liana Catholic church.
Internment was made In a p'.ot of
ground on the Cooper homestead.
The services were attended by al
most the whole of the liana popula-- 1

tion. I

PARTY OF FOUR IS
MAKING SUMMIT TRIP i

Dr. Osmer, Dan Carey, John Wi'l-mingto- n

and Captain Puck of the
Salvation Army left Wailuku last
Monday morning for a five day trip
over and around Haleakala. On Mon-
day they went by auto to Oliudo,
where they secured horses and a pack
mule and departed the following morn-
ing for the summit of the mountain.
On Tuesday night they camped iu the
crater and on Wednesday morning ar
rived at Kaupo. From there tiny
telephoned that they were having a
pleasant and interesting trip, without
accidents. They will return by the
way of Hana and Nahiku, and over the
ditch trail. They expected to reach
Wailuku tomorrow morning. J

Pertinent Paragraphs

Mrs. E. E. Boyum, son and daughter,
who have been visiting In Louisiana,
are expected back on September 19th.

D. B. Murdock and wife of Hama-kupok- o

were returning passengers on
the Manoa from the mainland.

J. P. Foster and daughter and E. E.
Boyum made a trl,p over the ditch
trail this week.

Miss Sarah Bradshaw, who is to
teach in the Paia school, arrived on
Maui during the past week.

William Field made a short business
trip to Honolu.'u this week. He re-
turned last Tuesday morning.

Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Baldwin of Hai-
ku are to be departing passengers on
the Manoa for the mainland, where
they wili remain for several months.

Miss Ethel Tomlinson, who taught
In the Kona school last year, has
been transferred to the Lahaina
school.

Mrs. James T. Shaw and daughter
of Paia relumed from Hilo this week
after three weeks' visit with their son
and brother, Charles Shaw.

E. C. left this week for
where he has a contract to

build a large concrete bridge between
liana and Kipahulu.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. White, formerly
of Haiku, have taken up their resid-
ence in Berkely, following a sight see-
ing trip to the Yosemite and Lake
Tahoe.

Miss Petra Emmett ,a new arrival
from the mainland last week, will
form one of the teaching staff at the
Hamnkuapoko school, when school
opens next Monday.

A special dividend of $1.00 and the
regular dividend of 25 cents was dis-
bursed by the H. C. & Co. this week.
The total amount divided among the
stockholders was $500,000.

During the past week the pol'ce
nabbed twelve gamblers In two raids.
The county Was enriched sixty dol-

lars by fines and forfeited bails as a
result of the raids.

Allan Burdick, the public works
engineer, returned Wednesday eve-
ning from a week spent in Honolulu.

Lee Toma, the Honolulu cigar man,
Is on Maui on a business trip.

The next meeting of the Ha'ku
Farmers' Association will be held on
Saturday evening, September 9, be
ginning at 7:30 o'clock, according to
an announcement made by 13. C
Moore, the secretary.

Fred. A. Clowes, agriculturist at the
Lahainaluna Schoo", announces that
that school will not open unt',1 Sept-
ember 25th. This is two weeks later
than the opening date for most of the
other schools.

The next meeting of the Haiku
Farmers' AssocVation will be held on
Saturday evening, Sept. 9, beginning
at 7:39 o'clock, according to an an
nouncement made by E. C. Moore,
the secretary.

Judge W. S. Edings and Clerk V.
C. Schoenberg have issued a notice
of the drawing of the grand and trial
jurors for the October term of court.
The drawing will take place in the
court room on Thursday, September
21st.

Miss Blanch Mast of Modesto, Cali
fornia, who Is to teach domestic
science In the Hamakuapoko High
School, arrived here on last Wednes-
day evening. She was met at the
steamer by Principal Beeman and
family.

Mrs. Mary Simpson, who taught at
the Keahua school last year, has re-

turned from Honolulu where she has
been spending her vacation. She is
to teach at Spreckelsville this year.
During her vacation she purchased a
new Dodge runabout,

Miss Gertrude B. Judd and Miss
Elizabeth Cramer, who are both from
the New England states, arrived in
Maui this week. Miss Judd is to act
as office assistant to Rev. Dodge and
Miss Cramer is to open a kinder
garten school.

A. Hebard Case will return to Ho
nolulu next Monday In order to resume
his studies at the College of Hawaii.
This will be his last year at the Hono-
lulu college. To complete the practic-
al part of his course of study, he has
been employed in the Wailuku mill
during the summer vacation months.

Miss Lucetta Swift and Miss Anna
Prouty of lone, Amador county, Cali-
fornia, arrived in Maul on the Tuesday
CTaudine. They are new teachers and
have been assigned to the Spreckels-
ville school. Both the young ladies
are graduates of the San Jose Normal
school.

Miss Meda Dunn of Molokai and her
cousin, Miss Vannatta of Hilo, were
Wailuku and Haiku visitors this week.
They have been spending the summer
vacation at Miss Dunn's Molokai home.
Miss Dunn, who taught at the Ha'ku
school; last year, is to teach at Lahaina
this coming term. Miss Vannatta will
return to Hilo tomorrow evening.

TWO COUPLES SECURE COURT
APPROVAL FOR DIVORCES

Mrs. Liliia Nu of Kaunakakai, Molo-
kai, was granted' a divorce from her
husband, Ioane, In the circuit court
last Thursday morning. Leprosy was

jYuncue ui ruinuiui, wno anegea a sta-
tutory offense, was also granted a
separation from Mrs. Elizabeth Ka-hal-

The decrees will go into effect
on Sept. 15th. These two divorces
brought the total number granted iji
this circuit during the last two months
up to seventeen.

....
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Fair Enthusiasm
Is Made Evident

First Maui County Exhibition Bound
To Be Success, Say Speakers At

"Supper Meeting" Lahaina Men

To Cooperate

Assembled for the purposes of a-

rousing a larger interest In the com-
ing Maui county fair and for the dis
cussion of anything of importance to
the county, the Chamber of Commerce
held a "supper meeting'" at the Maui
Hotel last Tuesday evening, which was
largely attended. There were nearly
200 men at the supper, Lahaina being
represented by a large delegation
and there was a full attendance of
all the members of Central Maul
many of whom were accompanied by
guests.

President Wadsworth explained-i-
starting the speechmaking that there
were to be no set speeches, and that
anyone waj wrv'come to bring up any
subject which he thought pertinent,
He said that it was Important to get
everybody working for the success of
the county fair, which he averred
would be "for the good of every man,
woman and child on Maul, whether
they were brown, white or yellow.'

John J. Walsh was the next speaker,
He said he believed the stock division
of the show would far excoll the ex-

hibit in Hilo. He explained, however,
that the fair was to be more than an
agricultural and stock show as plans
were bring made for having continu
ous amusements of a lighter nature

Joaquin Garcia, who is at the head
of the eommUtee arranging the amuse
ments for the fair, was then called
upon to tell how residents and visitors
were to be entertained. In a humor
ous manner he said as he was to be
responsible for the "relaxation of man
kind at the fair" he had compi.eu
a series of answers to various quest-
ions of prominent citizens. These he
read, much to the amusement or nis
listeners. In addition to the questions
and answers he also read purported
cablegrams from public men of slmi
lar tone.

David Fleming told what was being
done to make the livestock show In
teresting and of value. He said: "The
fair will be good for little men, as
well as big."

Fruits and vegetables were the sub-

ject of a talk made by D. H. Case. He
said that he believed that every resi-
dent had something to exhibit which
would be of interest to their neigh
bors. "Let every one come forward
p.nd exhibit at least some one litt'
thing and the fair will be a great
success, he confidently declared.

Rev. Dodge told of his discovery of
many valuable tapas hidden away in
various homes, which will make an
interesting sight when placed on ex-

hibition.
H. D. Sloggett. added to the fa'r

boosting work, by talking "rabbits,"
and by asking for the cooperation of
ai'l present.

Later in the evening George
and L. Weinzheimer responded

for the Lahaina delegation. The lat-
ter expressed the opinion that Lahaina
can be counted on to aid In making
the fair a big success.

Want Valley Road
Kept In Repair

"We have an asset in Iao Valley
second to none in the islands," enthus-
iastically declared Hugh ' Howel". at
the Chamber of Commerce meeting,
lie was attempting at the time to get
the chamber to go on record as urging
the supervisors to repair the valley
road so it can be travelled by autos
up to the three-mil-e point. Harry
Penhallow was first to mention the
subject and he found an able sup-
porter In Howell. After considerable
discussion as to the probable cost of
repairing the road, It was decided to
pass a motion requesting the super-
visors to keep the road open to
traffic, "even if it does cost from $300
to $400 a year," as one speaker phras-
ed it.

Another matter discussed, also
strongly urged by Howel!, was that
Maul people collect sufficient funds to
make the rest house on Haleakala rain
proof.

ARBITRATION COMMITTEE
HOLD WAILUKU CESSION

The special arbitration committee,
consisting of W. F. Pogue, F. G.
Krauss and Sam Kalama appointed to
fix values on Haiku homestead land
through which new highways for coun-
ty roads are desired, met on Thursday
In the town hall, with D: F. Balch
present as consulting engineer. The
values established will be reported to
the board of supervisors. The total
area of ground in question amounted
to three acres, distributed among three
owners. Settlement of values of land
desired for public highways, by arbitr-
ation instead of by condemnation
proceedings, is said to be unusual.

MRS. BAILEY GUEST OF
HONOR AT AFTERNOON TEA

Mrs. H. F. Pltchford of Haiku ent-
ertained with an afternoon tea last
Wednesday In honor of Mrs. Charles
Bailey who has just returned from a
two months' visit In Honolulu. Cards
and other games, for which nice prizes
were awarded to the winners, was the
form of entertainment for the after-
noon. Those . present were: Miss
Jean and Miss Isa Lindsay, Mrs. E.
Smith, Misses Patterson (2), Mrs. E.
C. Moore, Mrs. D. D. Baldwin, Mrs.
Atwater, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. C.
Bailey, Mrs. W. J. Cooper, Mrs. H. L.
Sauers and Mrs. F. G. Krauss.

Paia Postmaster
Arrested On Coast

Telegraphic Dispatches State He Has
Confessed To Embezzling $1600
Now On Way To Islands To Enter
His Ploa

Telegraphic dispatches from the
mainland bring the information that
Morris K. Keohokalole, the Paia post
master, has been arrested there on
charge of embezzlement by postal In-
spectors. The dispatches state that
he has confessed to misappropriating
to his own use the sum of $1600 from
money order cash intended for remit
tance to Japan. His excuse for the
crime with which he Is charged Is that
he needed the money to support his
family.

Keohokalole left San Francisco Wed
nesday to return to the islands to
enter his plea. When arrested inSan
Francisco he waived examination
when arraigned In the San Francisco
federal court, stating that he prefer
red to enter his plea In Honolulu.

The defalcations of the Paia post
master are said to total $2076. This
is estimated from the number of
money order receipts sent to the Jap
anese consulate in Honolulu by Japa- -

eBe who were made victims of his al
leged peculations. The prlnclpa
charge against the postmaster is ex
pected to be In the case of a money
order for $315 which was to have
been sent to Japan.

Keohokalole became postmaster at
Paia in February, 1915. It Is said that
only a few months later in May ir-

regularities were discovered in the
postofflce. As the postmaster blamed
the trouble on a boy in the office, who
was afterwards discharged, the irregul
aiities were accepted as a mistake and
he was allowed to escape futher lnf
vstigation. But a few months ago
Japanese began to complain that lums
of money sent to Japan were never
received by their relatives or friends
or. If so. in much smaller amounts
than originally remitted.

The complaints led to an Investiga
tion by Inspector Thomas J. Flavin,
and during Keohokalole's absence on
the mainland, where he went as deleg
ate to the Democratic national conven
tlon, evidence was discovered which
seemed to establish his guilt.

Keohokalole is remembered by Wai
luku people as the manager of the
Union Restaurant on Market street a
few years ago. The restaurant was
started as an eating place for union
men and on account of the high qual
ity and quantity of food furnished
did a nourishing business. At the end
of that time creditors closed the
establishement, as Keohokalole is said
to have failed to pay any of his bills
When the restaurant was attached its
onlv assets were found to be two
cook stoves.

Local Democrats state that they
were in no wise responsible for the
appointment of Keohokalole as Paia
postmaster. They say that when he
asked their Bupport they refused to
grant it and that he secured the posi
tion entirely through Honolulu Influ
ence.

Important Fair Committee

Meeting Next Monday

A general meeting of the executive
committee of the Maul County Fair
has been called for next Monday after.
noon at 2 o'clock, at the Wailuku
Town Hall. The meeting will be an
Important one, since it Is expected
that all of the will
have ready their definite reports as to
the scope of the work in their several
divisions.

It is understood that practically a'l
of the committees are working hard,
and enthuastically, and with full as-

surance of a big success. The date of
the big event is less than three
months off now, and there is still a
big lot of work to be crowded Into
that time.

Kuikelani Property
Bought By Fields

The old Kuikelani property on Main
street which has been owned for many
years by the Parker estate has passed
into the possession of William Fields.
He purchased the property last Tues-
day in Honolulu after long negotia
tions with the heirs. There have been

numerous prospective purchasers
for the property for a number of years,
but until last Tuesday no one has been
able to get the heirs to agree upon a
Belling price. This Fields succeeded
in doing when he got all the eight
heirs together at the home of Colonel
Sam Parker in Honolulu. The sale
price of the property has not been an-
nounced. Fields intends to erect a
number on the property
to be used as an addition to the Maui
Hotel.

Dr. ST. SURE IS HERE
TO RELIEVE Dr. OSMER

Dr. Frank St. Sure, who five or six
years ago was located In Wailuku, has
returned here to relieve Dr. Osmer
while be Is taking a two months' vaca-
tion. With the exception of one year
at Pahala, Hawaii, and a year and a
half spent In California, Dr. St. Sure
has been the government and Parker
ranch physician a: Waimea, lTuwaii
since leaving Wailuku. He has a
larjre local acquaintance on Maui, due
to his former residence here and to
frequent visits. Dr. St. Sure with Mrs.
St. Sure and five sons arrived from
Hawaii on the Mauna Kea on last
Friday evening.

All Maui Will Help

Pioneer Celebration

Two Days Set Apart For Harvest
Festival Opening New Store A

Feature Big Sugar Crop Com-

pleted

Celebrating the completion of a
highly satisfactory grinding season,
and also the opening of the splendid
new Lahaina Store of the company,
the Pioneer Mill Company is mak-
ing elaborate preparations for a Har-
vest l'elehratlon to be held on Satur-
day and Sunday, September 16 and
17. A general invitation has been ex-

tended to all citizens of Maui to at-

tend and participate in the festivi-
ties of the occasion, and indications
are that the Invitation will be worth
accepting.

Biggest Cane Crop
. .Although the biggest tonnage of
cane in the history of the plantation
was harvested during the season
which ended yesterday, the yield
was not In proportion, owing to in-

feriority in sugar content of the
juices However between 32,700 and
32,750 tons will be the resu't, which
is a thousand tons more th.'.n the est-
imate and second only to the banner
crop which amounted to 33,300 tons.

The celebration on Saturday of
next week will lnclule the formal op-

ening of the Lahaina store from 2

till 8 o'clock, an elaborate dance at
the Lahaina Armory and free mov'ng
picture shows at the three Lahaina
theaters. On Sunday the celebration
will begin at 10 o'clock with a base
ball came between the Pukolii and
Wailuku teams: and this is to be fol
lowed by Japanese wrestling, horse
racing, and perhaps a swimming con-

test .provided the sea at Kaanapall Is
safe for the purpose.

McSwanson To

Edit Maui Paper

Jams B. McSwanson, former editor
of the Hawaii Herald and also of the
Hilo Tribune proceeds to Maul this
tmorning in order to take over the
temporary editorship and manage-
ment of the Maul News & Publ'phing
Company. He will relieve Editor
Wil J. Cooper who is going to the
mainland for a well earnedthree or
four months vacation.

Editor McSwanson has had much
experience on the island press and
that of the mainland, and he should
make his mark on the Maui paper.

For the last three months McSwan
son has been employed in the office
of the fourth circuit court where he
has brought up to date a new filing
system that now makes it possible for
any record to be looked up in a very
short period of time. All the court
records are filed In such a manner
now that the papers are all together
and placed in files where there is no
trouble in locating them at any time.

Hawaii Herald.

DEATH OF KAAMAINA

In the presence of her immediate
family Mrs. W. B. Keanu passed away
at her home at the Keanu homestead
betwen Wailuku and Kahului on last
Saturday. Death was caused by heart
failure. Mrs. Keanu was about 70
years of age.

A marriage license was Issued yes
terday to Meliton Salvanl age, 25, and
Placida Morantes, age 21- - Bo,Q are
Filipinos and residents of Waikapu.
They were marrled by Father Justin.

BORBA STORE INCORPORATES
The Borba Store on Market street

has been bought by a new corpor-
The new corporation is capitalized
for $7,500. A. Garcia, who has been
appointed managing director or tne
corporation, will have temporary
charge of the store. "

LAHAINA DEFffATED 'WAILUKU
.IN HOT BASEBALL GAME

By a score of 5 to 1, In a hotly con
tested baseball game played last Sun-
day at the Pukolii grounds, Lahaina,
the home team carried off the honors.
There was a big crowd of fans out to
see the game and a number of fans
from central Maui were also present.

NEW TEACHERS FOR HAIKU
Misses Ethel and Willie Burgen,

who arrived from the coast by the
Manoa this week, have been appoint
ed as teachers at the Haiku school at
Pauwela. Miss Ethel Burgen will be
acting principal', during the absence of
Herbert A. Wade, who was called to
San Francisco last week to appear as
a witness in the bomb outrage case
of several weeks ago.

FAREWELL BANQUET FOR DR..
McCONKEY TONIGHT

Preparations are being made at the
Maui Hotel for a banquet which is
to be given there this evening as a
farewell to Dr. Wilbur McConkey, by
his many friends. Nearly
a hundred guests are expected to at-

tend the banquet. Dr. McConkey
will leave Maui tomorrow.

MAUI DRY GOODS COMPANY NOT
INTERESTED IN NEW FIRM

The statement in the Weekly
'ipies to the effect that the Central

Siore on Market Street Is being back- -

d by the Maui Drygoods & Grocery
Company, is incorrect according to J.
Garcia, secretary-treasure- r of the lat-
ter company. "1 have some stock in
the new company", said Mr. Garcia,
but the Maul Drygoods has nothing

to do with the new concern" Adv.

ARABIAN JUSTICE.

A Doeert Problem the Cadi Had N

Trouble In 8olving.
Two Arabs stopped at an oasla to

bare luncheon. One had three dates,
and the other had five, which they
were to eat together. Presently a
stranger came up and asked permis-
sion to share their meal, which they
cheerfully granted. After all had'
eaten the stranger thanked them for
the food they had given him, left eight
ducats and rodo away.

The Arab who had the three dates
Bald, "Here Is 8 ducats for- eight
dates 1 ducat for each date; there-
fore three ducats are mine." But the
other Arab argued differently and con-
tended that be should have seven du-

cats and the first man one. The ensu
was referred to the cadi of the nearest
town, who upheld the second man's
contention. This is the way he reached
bis decision:

The three men divided eight' dates.
There were two and two-third- s for
each, or eight-third- The first Arab
had three dates, so be contributed nine-third- s

to the whole, but he ate eight-third- s

himself, so he gave only one-thir- d

of a date to the stranger. The
second Arab contributed five dates, or
fifteen-third- be ate eight-third- s him-
self and gave seven-third- s to the
stranger.

So reasoned the cndl, and he gave the
first Arab 1 ducat and the second 7
ducats. Youth's Companion.

TWO CROPS AT ONCE,

Tree Agriculture an Old Story en the
Island of Majorca.

Approximately nine-tenth- s of the
arable area of Majorca, one of the
Spanish Islands In the Mediterranean,
Is planted out to crop yielding trees.
That makes one story agriculture.
Then beneath the trees grain Is grown.
That makes the second story, which
may properly be likened to the cyclone
cellar.

For miles and miles in every direc-
tion , that beautiful Island is covered
with continuous orchards of almonds,
olives, figs and carobs, with occasional
grafted oak trees, the sweet acorns of
which are prized as highly as the
chestnut

This tree agriculture is nothing new,
for many of these orchards are of un-

known age, and some of them give
evidence of having seen generations of
men rise, dig awhile and die before
Columbus sailed past on his way from
Genoa to Gibraltar, and throughout all
the years that the white man has
striven in America these same old olive
and carob trees have been standing
there,, handing down their harvests of
fruit and beans to the men who raised
other crops at their feet crops of
wheat, oats, barley, beans and peas.
From "Twutory Farming," by J. Rus-
sell Smith, In Century.

Make Appearances Count.
A good appeurance is always an en-

tering wedge when a man seeks an
Interview, but all the clothes in a
king's wardrobe won't sell a bill of
goods. It takes human Intelligence to
do that Vanity sometimes leads a
fellow to bedeck his person like a five
storied wedding cake, and some men
do It, 1 suppose, because they believe
In the foolish aphorism that "clothes
make the man." It's the other way.
Man makes the clothes, and just as of-

ten clothes unmake the man. Fine
feathers may make fine birds, fine hats
or fine dusters, but the best that fine
clothes ever did was to make flue look-
ing men. No doctor ever prescribes
for himself, and by the same token
you'll notice that the men who own
the clothes foundries don't wear their
own styles not publicly, at any rata

Maurice Switzer In Leslie's.

8awing the Wood.
It was only on rare occasions that

Mrs. Cutler, a kind faced old lady, ac-
cepted Invitations to dine out Upon
repeated invitations of her friends, the
Josllns, however, she consented to at-
tend a little informal dinner they were
giving, accompanied by her daughter.

Unfortunately Mrs. Cutler was quite
deaf and consequently could not enter
Into the general conversation. She
was engaged In cutting a piece of
steak when her daughter turned to her
and said:

"Mother, dear, why are yon so
quiet?"

"I'm all right" responded mother,
with a sunny smile. "While you talk,
Mabel, I say nothing and saw wood."
Buffalo Express.

Fully Explained.
The colored sexton of a wealthy

church had a very stylish mulatto wife.
Finding his domestic income not quite
equal to bis expenses, be decided to
apply for an increase in salary. So be
wrote a letter to the committee In
charge with this explanation at the
close: "It's mighty hard to keep a seal-
skin wife on a muskrat salary." New
York Sun.

Decided by Salt.
Legal disputes in Borneo are decid-

ed In a curious manner. The two liti-
gants are each given a lump of salt of
the same size to drop simultaneously
Into water. The one whose lump first
dissolves Is deemed to be in the wrong
and loses his case.

That Made Him Tired.
Bobble Don't you feel tired, Mr. Blb-ble- T

Guest No, Bobbie. Why do you
ask? Bobble 'Cause pa said he met
you last night and you were carrying
an awful load. Boston Transcript


